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Fire chief announces
retirement, accepts a position
with FEMA
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your e-mail inbox every week!
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Beverly
Hills
Fire
Chief
Tim
Scranton has
announced
he will retire
July 19 after
31 years of
service.
“It’s been
an absolute
wonderful
Tim Scranton
experience
and I could not
have asked for a better place to serve than
the city of Beverly Hills and I’m just looking forward to stepping aside and watching
someone else provide leadership to the
department,” said Scranton.
The next step in filling the fire chief
position has not been decided, but Scranton
said he would recommend filling the spot

Commission television schedule
The Planning Commission meeting (6/27) will air live on June 27 at 1:30 p.m. and
replay on June 28 at 8 p.m. and July 1 at 5 p.m. on BHTV 10. All City Commission
meetings from the week of June 23 will replay back-to-back on June 29 beginning at
noon.

internally.
The deputy fire chief position is also currently vacant.
Scranton joined the Beverly Hills Fire
Department in 1986 after serving three years
with the Alhambra Fire Department.
He has accepted a position with the
Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA). He will be a federal coordinating officer -- one of 30 in the nation. The
president appoints a federal coordinating
officer to establish a federal presence at the
disaster.
“This was a position that seemed very
appealing, traveling everywhere from the
U.S. Virgin Islands to Guam and the bottom
line is, I still get to serve and that’s all I’ve
ever wanted to do,” said Scranton.
Scranton lives in Murietta and will be
based at the FEMA office in Oakland.
“I’m just an absolute blessed man having
had the opportunity to work in such a phenomenal community as the City of Beverly
Hills,” said Scranton, who said he is one of
only eight fire chiefs since 1925.

Planning Commission to
review Burberry proposal

The Beverly Hills Planning Commission
will discuss an application that would allow
construction of a new three story commercial building with a rooftop for VIP retail
sales for Burberry at 301 North Rodeo Drive
today at the commission’s meeting at 1:30
p.m.
The commission will hold a public hearing on the project and vote on a resolution
allowing the project to move forward.
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END OF AN ERA
ROXBURY PARK

Demolition of the Roxbury Park Community Center has begun. The project is expected to be completed in
approximately one year.
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Beverly Hills Chamber recognizes outgoing and incoming
presidents
Outgoing President Steve Ghysels (left) received recognition for his service as
Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce President. Newly-appointed President John
Bendheim (right) was installed on June 12 at the Beverly Canon Gardens. Bendheim
was featured in issue #713.
The project involves demolition of an
existing two-story commercial building at
the location. Burberry is also applying for
40 in-lieu parking spaces.
The building is currently occupied by
Ermenegildo Zegna. Burberry is currently
located at 9500 Wilshire Boulevard.
This rooftop area is proposed to be utilized for VIP services such as private showings and private fittings. A rooftop terrace
is also proposed adjacent to the sales area.
The applicants went before the
Architectural Commission on April 17. The
commission had asked for modulation on
the surface in the building so that it would
not be flat. Burberry will return to the
Architectural Commission if the Planning
Commission approves the project.
The Commission will also consider the

draft 2014-2021 housing element and will
be holding a public hearing on the item. The
City is required to update the housing element periodically. The housing element is
a state-required portion of the general plan.

Regina Zurbano tapped as
new Beverly High Assistant
Principal
Regina Zurbano, assistant principal for
Fallbrook Union High School in North San
Diego County, has been hired as Beverly
High’s new assistant principal. She will be
replacing Kelly Tabis, who has resigned.
Zurbano began working for Fallbrook
Union High School in June 2012. Prior to
working in San Diego, Zurbano was a science
teacher for eleven years at Hawthorne High

NOTICE OF COMMISSION VACANCY
ARCHITECTURAL COMMISSION – deadline to apply July 26, 2013
The Beverly Hills City Council is seeking qualified candidates to fill one vacancy
on the Architectural Commission.
For more information on this Commission position, please visit the City’s website
at www.beverlyhills.org or call the City Clerk’s Office at (310) 285-2400.
BYRON POPE, CMC
City Clerk

NOTICE OF COMMISSION VACANCIES
HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMISSION – deadline to apply July 26, 2013

School in the
Centinela
Valley Union
High School
District.
Zurbano
has a bachelor’s degree
of science in
Biochemistry
from UCLA,
a
master’s
Regina Zurbano
degree
in
education
from the University of Pennsylvania, and
a master’s in chemistry education from
the University of Pennsylvania. Zurbano
completed her doctoral program in K-12
educational leadership at the University of
Southern California.
Her employment was announced by
Superintendent Gary Woods at the board’s
formal meeting on Tuesday.

Mirisch asks staff to put
bond acceleration on city
agenda
Mayor John Mirisch directed city staff
to place the proposed bond acceleration on
the city council’s next agenda following the
public comment period at the formal meeting on June 18.
Former Mayor Robert K. Tanenbaum
spoke in front of the city council before the
formal meeting asking the council to put the
issue on a ballot.
“I would like to put this on our next study
session for open discussion about it. I understand it may be jurisdictional, but I think that
[Tanenbaum] raises a very good point and
I think certainly, it should be researched,
what we can and can’t do,” said Mirisch.
“We should have that discussion here as
representatives.”
The Board of Education voted to accelerate the bond on Tuesday, but also decided to
briefs cont. on page 4

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the City of Beverly Hills, at
its meeting to be held on Tuesday, July 2, 2013, at 7:00 p.m., in the Council
Chambers of the City Hall, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210, will
hold a public hearing to consider:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS AMENDING SECTION
10-3-3107 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING DEVELOPMENT
STANDARDS FOR ROOFTOP USES.
The proposed ordinance would allow for unenclosed architectural features to
be constructed up to 15 feet above the adjacent roof deck without requiring
a setback from the edge of the building, subject to review by the Planning
Commission. Current code allows architectural features to be constructed up to
15 feet above the adjacent roof deck, but they must be set back from the edge
of the building by an amount equal to the height of the architectural feature.
The ordinance would also clarify the types of rooftop structures/uses that can
be permitted in conjunction with a rooftop lunchroom. Current code allows the
construction of rooftop lunchrooms, if approved by the Planning Commission,
but does not specify the types of ancillary uses that may be included in rooftop
lunchroom structures.
This ordinance has been assessed in accordance with the authority and
criteria contained in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the State
CEQA Guidelines, and the environmental regulations of the City. The City has
determined that the ordinance will not have a significant environmental impact
and is exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section 15305 of Title 14 of the California
Code of Regulations.
At the public hearing, the City Council will hear and consider all comments.
All interested persons are invited to attend and speak on this matter. Written
comments may also be submitted and should be addressed to the City Council,
c/o City Clerk, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The comments
should be received prior to the hearing date.
Please note that if you challenge the Council’s action in regards to this matter
in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else
raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence
delivered to the City, either at or prior to the public hearing.

For more information on this Commission position, please visit the City’s website
at www.beverlyhills.org or call the City Clerk’s Office at (310) 285-2400.

If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact Ryan Gohlich,
Senior Planner in the Beverly Hills Community Development Department at
310.285.1194, or by email at rgohlich@beverlyhills.org. Copies of the Project
plans and associated documents are on file in the Community Development
Department and can be reviewed by any interested person at 455 N. Rexford
Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210.

BYRON POPE, CMC
City Clerk

BYRON POPE, CMC
City Clerk

The Beverly Hills City Council is seeking qualified residents to fill three vacancies
on the Health and Safety Commission.
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bring the decision back to the voters in the
form of a new bond either this November
or March 2014. See cover story for more
information.
“You are the official representatives of
the residents of this city. I don’t think we
can sit back and simply say that someone
else in a jurisdiction within the city dealing
with the same people who you represent
should in some way have an election nullified,” said Tanenbaum. “It’s an amoral
position to take.”
City attorney Larry Wiener said he did not
believe the council could put a measure on
the ballot that had already been voted on by
another jurisdiction.
“It kind of goes to the same dialogue that
if you’re going to have these things that
impact the entire city and this does, you
have to have outreach, and sometimes it’s
beyond town halls,” said Councilmember
Willie Brien.
Mirisch was one of the ballot signers in
the opposition statement to Measure E in
2008. He said the council will bring it up at
the next meeting even if the issue is out of
the council’s jurisdiction. The city council
will meet on Tuesday, July 2.

BHUSD calls on
Indiemarketing to handle
public relations

The Board of Education unanimously
approved a six-month agreement with
Indiemarketing to provide public relations
services to the district.

“We are in a critical time in the way we
are communicating with our public. I need
some supports. I need someone who can
pull this stuff together,” said Superintendent
Gary Woods.
The District Finance Committee recommended the position to the district almost six
months ago. Woods said the board needed to
take this route.
The agreement with Tracy Balsz of
Indiemarketing is for a not-to-exceed
amount of $24,000. Balsz will receive
$4,000 a month for a minimum of 40 hours
a month dedicated to the BHUSD.
The position’s fees are being split evenly
between the district and the Beverly Hills
Education Foundation.
Board of Education member Brian
Goldberg asked who Balsz would be reporting to if the fees were being split. Woods
said she would report to the district and
BHEF could come to him for concerns.
Goldberg said he did not want the person
confused and did not want the position
to fail as it was an prioritize expenditure.
Goldberg said the BHEF does not have a
current executive director.
“The [request for proposal] was sponsored by the district so this individual will
report to the district and BHEF’s needs will
be presented to us, so there will be a lot of
back and forth,” said Woods. “Remember
the whole purpose is to try to create a consistent stream of information from both
agencies to our public.”
The agreement outlines scope of services
to include branding, messaging, communication and publicity support. Balsz will

design a brand strategy, will be involved
in board meetings and BHEF meetings and
will liaison the publicity outreach from all
the schools to the media.
The work will be re-evaluated in five
months to determine whether or not actual
hours spent are accurate or need to be reduce
or increased. After five months, Balsz and
the district will discuss whether or not to
extend the agreement.
Indiemarketing is an entertainment marketing firm, which specializes in distribution
and marketing for independent films.
Balsz also works as a independent marketing consultant in the greater Los Angeles
area. Indiemarketing is based in Beverly
Hills.

Change in deputy fire chief
retirement medical plan
estimated to cost the city
$350,000, actuarial says

A change in the retirement medical plan
for the deputy fire chief position to receive
two party lifetime medical coverage would
result in an estimated additional cost to the
City of $350,000 in present value of benefits, according to an actuarial completed by
Aon Hewitt.
The City Council is scheduled to discuss
changing the retirement medical plan for the
deputy fire chief position at the next council
meeting on July 2.
Up until 2010, executive positions, which
include the fire chief and deputy fire chief,
as covered by the executive compensation
plan, would receive a two party lifetime

medical provision after retirement paid for
by the City.
In 2012, the City Council changed the
compensation plan to a defined contribution
plan to say that employees would receive
$1,375 per month for every month that a
senior manager held the position. For example, if a new executive employee works for
five years, he would receive 60 times $1,375
once he retired to buy his own medical
insurance. This is the case for employees
that are new to the City of Beverly Hills.
Ralph Mundell, who has been offered the
position of deputy fire chief, has been with
the City of Beverly Hills for 27 years and
would be promoted to the senior management position internally. Because he is not a
new employee to the City, he is not eligible
for the new compensation plan.
Employees who are being promoted internally are subject to the same benefit they
would have received in their previous position.
The City does not provide a retiree medical plan for firefighters. The Beverly Hills
Firefighter’s Association, who does not represent the fire chief or deputy fire chief,
provides union members past the age of 65
with funds to cover a medical plan.
BHFA union members receive a medical
two party rate paid for by the City until the
age of 65. When a BHFA member turns 65,
the City stops paying and members pay for
their own medical plan, but then are reimbursed by the union’s trust fund.
Proponents of the change say the current
situation deters firefighters from promoting
internally. Firefighters would give up retiree

Conference Calling
• Local Numbers Throughout California
• Reservation-based or Reservationless
• Recording Capability

5 ¢/minute Local Access
10 ¢/minute Toll Free Access
San Francisco

Los Angeles

Dallas

San Diego

Atlanta
New York

Chicago

The Telephone Connection
310 -789 -7900
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creates $10 million
endowment

The Board of Education unanimously
approved the 2013-2014 budget with a positive certification and directed district staff
to create a $10 million endowment for the

district.
“We have a once in a generation opportunity to protect this district in a way that it
has never been protected before and enable
us to grow,” said Board of Education membriefs cont. on page 8
metro.net

Proposed façade remodel at 367 North Beverly Drive

Architectural Commission reviews L’Occitane façade
remodel, Roxbury restroom facilities

medical coverage if they promoted to an
executive position.
Fire Chief Tim Scranton, who will receive
the two party lifetime medical coverage,
paid by the City, announced his retirement
earlier this week.
According to city staff, the draft item on
the agenda only applies to the deputy fire
chief, but the same problem would exist for
BHFD firefighters who would be eligible
to promote to fire chief, which will also be
vacant as of July 19.
Opponents in the change cite the benefit
as an extra unfunded liability for the City. At
the city council meeting on June 18, the city

council voted on appropriating $1 million to
both OPEB and PERS unfunded liabilities.
The item was going to be discussed in
open session at the May 7 meeting, but a
state employee reform law requires that if an
executive benefit package will be enhanced,
an actuarial must be completed and posted
for two weeks for public comment or awareness before the council takes action.
The actuarial was accepted via consent
calendar on June 18 and is attached to the
City Council’s formal agenda.

Property values lead to
district surplus; district

It’s your system...help us improve.
Become part of Metro’s decision-making
process. Attend a Metro Service Council
meeting in your area.
The councils conduct monthly meetings about
Metro bus service in five geographic regions:
> Gateway Cities (Southeast LA County)
> San Fernando Valley
> San Gabriel Valley
> South Bay Cities
> Westside/Central LA
These community-based councils advise on
planning and implementation of bus service
within their area. They review proposed service
changes, conduct public hearings, make
recommendations to the Metro Board and
participate in quarterly meetings with Metro
executive management.
For times, dates and locations, check
metro.net/about/service-councils.
12-0404th_gen-te ©2011 lacmta

The Beverly Hills Architectural Commission discussed a façade remodel for
L’Occitane at 367 North Beverly Drive.
“They had presented a photo element at the top of the building and we had asked them
to reduce the number of mullions so there was better continuity,” said Architectural
Commission Chair Zale Richard Rubins.
Mullions are vertical lines that form a division between units of a window, door, or
screen. The design includes an image of a field of flowers at the top of the building.
“We also asked them because of the vertical modulation to raise the building height,
so they’re going to add about 15 inches to the building height and therefore they’re
going to give us a revised version of it,” said Rubins.
The applicant will return to the next meeting with revisions.
“It’s a landscape image. We felt it was a nice addition. We felt the whole thing was
presented well,” said Rubins. “We asked them to consider reducing the size of the name
a bit because we felt it was a little bit large for the space. Otherwise we thought it was
a nice project.”
The commission approved signage for Rabeanco, at 253 North Beverly Drive, the
former William Morris Endeavor building.
“We asked that a letter be sent to the building owners telling them that we appreciate
all that their doing but that we would also like to take several other items into consideration for any future signage because they didn’t present us with a sign program.
We’re pretty much asking for sign programs of buildings of that size from now on,”
said Rubins.
The commission also approved a façade remodel and landscape planter for the Louis
Vuitton office building at 9555 Wilshire Boulevard.
“We asked them to change the landscape element from one large pot to three separate
pots to give it a little more dimension to it because it’s basically a very blank façade,”
said Rubins.
The commission also received a project preview of the proposed Roxbury Park
restroom facilities. The commission had utilized the subcommittee process with the
architects and had previously given the applicants feedback, which they complied with.
Previously, the commission had asked for more visible signage for the men and the
women’s restrooms.
A bench in the design had been previously located adjacent to the ladies side of the
restrooms. The commission asked that it be moved more towards the center so it was
available for anyone to use, according to Rubins.
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BHFA’s Backdraft Ball
June 11 - Beverly Hilton Hotel

Fire Chief Tim Scranton, Firefighter of the Year James
Charron

Linda and Mike Roberts

Sue and Barry Brucker

Jon and Lili Bosse

Julian and Michele Gold

Nancy and Bernie Nebenzahl

Nancy and Jim Krasne

Judie Fenton and Michael Goldstein

Jan and Alan Block

Roger and Debbie Cowan

Patty and Jeff Kolin

Simone and Les Friedman

Shahram Melamed, Soraya Melamed and Sari Melamed

Ken Signorio, Capt. Dean Viana, Kurt Versteeg, Fire Chief Tim Scranton, Victor Gutierrez, Kurt Beeson
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Gary and Linda Briskman, Michelle and Alan Kaye

people &
		 pictures

Joy for Jonah
June 1 -- Brentwood

The Kol Ahava Inc Committee raised $44,000 to fund research for GSD at the Joy for Jonah
event. The money will go directly to the University of Florida to find a cure for six-year-old Jonah
Pournazarian and others who have the rare liver disease. Jonah was profiled in issue #690.

David Aghaei, Natalie Gozini

Farinaz Tojarieh, Seth Cohen

Lora Pournazarian, Rabin Pournazarian

Sheiva Raeen, Jessica Javaheri

Shannon Pournazarian, Matt Pournazarian

Shannon Pournazarian, Tanya Shalom Kachan, Jennifer Nourafshan, Nora Hakkakzadeh

Diana Ghods, Jasmine Ramin, Farnaz Sherf

Kamyar Refoua, David Damavandi, Adam Bakhash, Shahab Neman

Natasha Hakimian, Sandra Macabi, Deborah Javidzad

Naveed Natanzi, Tanya Shalom Kachan

Nikki Amirieh, Jonathan Moosai, Sheena Razi

Event Committee
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
REACHES BOND
ACCELERATION COMPROMISE
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•

unclear what shape the bond would take.
The resolution approved is for $95 million. The board will have to vote separately to issue those bonds.
“I am confident that we as a community
can structure a ballot measure that replaces
Measure E that will allow for our tax rates
to be diminutively increased with the benefit of a returning strength of our economy
and it will still allow us to move forward
with the necessary improvements that are
related to safety, seismic, fire life safety,
[and] usability upgrades to our community’s schools,” said Manaster.
If the new bond measure is approved,
the bond would take Measure E’s place
using the current board’s adopted assumptions related to the school district’s needs
in connection with the same goals as
Measure E, actual needs of the district and
realistic schedule of bond sale and construction time lines, according to Board of
Education President Jake Manaster.
The board can choose to not issue the
bonds and use the collected tax rate to pay
off existing debt service.
If the bonds are not issued, the tax rate
will jump to the maximum for the current
year and the tax rate will drop down to
$0 in 2014 to 2015, according to Keygent
advisor Chet Wang. If you double tax rate
have endowments.
“The bottom line is I spent the last four
years as a board member watching us toil
over about $500 to 1.5 million worth of
shortfall based on what was done unto
us by Sacramento. This should have been
established decades ago and would have
been worth probably in the 100s of millions
of dollars had this been thought about in
1975,” said Manaster.
The endowment would contribute an
annual revenue stream to compliment the
contributions of BHEF.
In the final quarter of this year, the district
received more property tax than it had anticipated. The district received $3.8 million in
tax revenue. Last year, the district received
$1.9 million.

The district had previously estimated total
property tax revenue of $31 million and
received a total of $35 million. The tax
receipt growth was 11 percent.
The district acquired one-time revenue
from the BHEF and the City of Beverly
Hills’ matching grant of a total of $1.2 million.
The district has eliminated the deficit,
which it had previously projected for the
next few years.
“In the next few years, you can see that we
have a surplus,” said Murakawa-Leopard.
“You can see that it’s relatively small in the
first two years and larger in the third year.”
Murakawa said at the beginning of the
year the district was projected a $4.5 million
deficit. As a basic aid district, the BHUSD is

By Andrea Aldana

briefs cont. from page 5
ber Brian Goldberg.
Goldberg said creating the endowment
was something he felt must be done to protect the district from financial instability.
“If invested properly, it should generate at
least five percent in terms of income, which
should be about $500,000 into the general fund. I think that we have to seize this
opportunity and do something that secures
in perpetuity this district’s financial health,”
said Goldberg.
Chief Administrative Officer Dawnalyn
Murakawa-Leopard said she was fully in
support of the idea.
According to Board President Jake
Manaster, Santa Monica Unified School
District and Palo Alto’s school district both

Resolution approved by Board is for acceleration of $95 million
only.
Bond will accelerate only for 2013 to 2014 to $60 per $100,000
assessed value.
Tax rate would increase to approximately $109 per $100,000 total
for one year.
Board directed Board of County Supervisors to set tax rate for next
fiscal year.
Board directed superintendent to place new bond on ballot on
November 2013 or
		 March 2014 to replace remaining Measure E funds.
If bonds are not issued, additional taxes collected this year
		 would offset tax rate to $0 in 2014 to 2015.
for a single year and no bonds are issued
in that year, money would be used to drive
down the rate for the subsequent fiscal
year.
“I find it morally wrong in my position
as a trustee of this school district not to
do whatever I can do to legally ensure
these children are in safe, clean and functional structures,” said Hall, who supported
acceleration.
Board of Education member Brian
Goldberg said he would not support acceleration. He said he opposes the acceleration because an explicit promise had been
made to voters in 2008. Goldberg is the
only board member who sat on the board
at the time. Goldberg said he believed
approving a parcel tax is more critical. A
parcel tax would require 66.67 percent
voter approval.
The Board made the announcement to
a packed Salter Family Theater. Ten residents spoke before the Board of Education,
the majority with an overarching message:
take it back to the voters.
Former Mayor Robert K. Tanenbaum
said the values of the City of Beverly Hills
require the Board of Education to put the
measure on the ballot.
Nine out of ten speakers spoke against
the acceleration without voter consent
include former Board members Myra
Lurie, Alisa Roston, and John Millan and
former Mayors Tanenbaum and Ed Brown.
“You have got to go before the public to
vote on it or you’ll never get anywhere,”
said Brown.
Brown said he was resigning as chairman of the facilities advisory committee

Tax rates to increase, new bond measure to go back to the
voters
The Board of Education voted 4-1 on
Tuesday night to accelerate the Measure
E bond for the 2013-2014 fiscal year, but
in an unexpected compromise, offered to
bring a new bond measure to the voters to
take the place of Measure E.
Board of Education member Brian
Goldberg dissented. Board of Education
member Lisa Korbatov called in to the
meeting from her vacation in Greece.
“Basically we all acknowledge that the
assumptions related to Measure E are
flawed. That’s why there are at least three
of us up here that are concerned about
the future of the district, its ability not to
waste money and its ability to still build
or reconstruct our schools in a safer manner,” said Manaster. “The only way I can
see to do that is to lock in the potential
for those savings and at the same time do
what many have asked us to do, which is to
throw it back to our community members
to go back to the ballot box and determine
the basis for and soundness of what really
would end up refinancing of Measure E in
today’s world.”
The resolution levies the tax rate for the
2013-2014 year to the maximum under
proposition 39. It is undetermined whether
a new bond measure will come before
voters in November or March 2013. It is

•		
•		
•		
•		
•		

and referred to the situation as a “fiasco”
prior to the board’s decision.
“The Board should clearly identify the
most pressing safety issues, develop a
budget for those needs and use the current bond to fund the most pressing safety
issues. Then come back to the voters with
a master plan for the entire district and
raise the funds you need with a new voter
approved bond,” said Roston.
Former Board of Education member Mel
Spitz spoke in favor of the acceleration.
Spitz was the only proponent of acceleration who spoke during public comment. He
said the promise in 2008 was based on
faulty assumptions and the previous schedule of the measure E bond would have
resulted in a payback of eight times what
was initially borrowed.
“Today you have a narrow window
of opportunity to implement essential
upgrades to school buildings and sites.
The opportunity exists because you have
developed a well-reasoned construction
plan and you have the means to finance it
by accelerating the issuance of Measure E
bonds,” said Spitz, who said the window of
opportunity is narrow because of escalating construction costs.
Board of Education Vice President Noah
Margo said he would not have voted for
the acceleration without the additional
compromise.
“With the acceleration, we are asking
the community to trust us. With the vote
to the people, we are asked to trust you,”
said Margo. “I think we can do that. I think
we can compromise tonight. I think we can
trust the voters.”
subject to property value growth.
“This is the turning of the corner,” said
Board President Jake Manaster.
--Briefs compiled by Andrea Aldana

BHHS Runners Record
Second, Third Place Finishes
in State Meet

Sydney Segal was second in the girls’
3,200 meters and fifth in 1,600 while fellow
Beverly High senior Alex Rohani was third
in the boys’ 400 in the CIF State Track &
Field Championships June 1 at Buchanan
High School in Clovis.
Segal set a school record of 10:25.37 in
the 3,200, according to records compiled
by Simon Langer, in a race won by Sarah
Baxter of Simi Valley in 10:10.71.
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CITY COUNCIL APPROVES
ANNUAL BUDGET

Projects surpluses of over $7 million and $5 million over the
next two years
By Andrea Aldana
The Beverly Hills City Council adopted the 2013-2014 annual budget on a 4-1
vote at the formal meeting on June 18.
Mayor John Mirisch dissented.
“I feel that there are some very good
things in the budget,” said Mirisch.
“There’s some good things about some
of the reallocation of funding and the
enhancements, but I think we’ve missed
the big picture and that’s salaries and
benefits.”
Vice Mayor Lili Bosse said she had
voted against the budget for the past two
years because she could not support the
larger Roxbury Park renovation or the
Public Works building. Bosse said there
had also been staffing increases she could
not support.
“In terms of the enhancements, I’m
pleased that the enhancements are primarily deferred maintenance issues, which is
definitely a step the right direction,”
said Bosse. “I do agree with the mayor

and share the concern about staffing and
benefits. That’s clearly with our pension
issues a direction that we want changed.”
Bosse said she was pleased the City
was appropriating funds to help with
unfunded liabilities and for a study comparing the private and public sectors for
employee salaries and benefits.
The council also adopted resolutions
for capital improvement program budget
and annual appropriations limit for the
fiscal year 2013 to 2014.
The council appropriated $7.3 million
in a projected surplus at the end of this
fiscal year and a $5.3 million surplus for
next fiscal year.
Of the surpluses, the City Council
appropriated $230,000 to extended
library hours. The council also agreed
to put down $1 million both in the city’s
unfunded liabilities in retiree medical
benefits and pensions.
Included in the city manager’s budget

City appropriates projected surpluses

City appropriates projected surpluses
2012-2013
2 hour free parking impact
study
Public v. private employee
compensation study
Sidewalk and street tree
$1 million
maintenance acceleration
Increased parking structure $1 million
maintenance and repair
Retiree medical (OPEB)
$1 million
unfunded liability reduction
Pension (PERS) unfunded
$1 million
liability reduction
Property acquisition
$2,250,000
Extended hours for library
holidays, weekends and
Sundays
Clean water fund subsidy
$1,300,000
General fund reserve
(238,200)
contribution
Administration/staff costs
City manager recommended
budget enhancement
requests
Total
$7,311,800
Source:
City
of
Beverly
Hills
Source: City of Beverly Hills

2013-2014
$50,000
$50,000

$230,000

$1,624,700
$257,500
$1,800,000
$5,262,200

The council appropriated $7.3 million in a projected surplus at the end of this fiscal year and
The council appropriated $7.3 million in a projected surplus at the end of this fiscal year and a
a $5.3 million surplus for next fiscal year. Included in the city manager’s budget enhancement
$5.3 million
surplusfor
for anext
fiscal
year. Included
in thedepartment
city manager's
enhancement
requests
is funding
crime
analyst
in the police
andbudget
funding
for community
requests
is
funding
for
a
crime
analyst
in
the
police
department
and
funding
for
community
enhancement grants.
enhancement grants.

enhancement requests is funding for a
crime analyst in the police department
and funding for community enhancement
grants.
When discussing capital improvements,
Councilmember Nancy Krasne pulled
funds that had been appropriated for the
library. The item will return to the city
council separately.
“We spent $5.5 million on the library
just as I first came on the council. Then
we spent another $4.5 million when you
did the children’s library. There is not a
chance I am spending another dime on the

library until the library hours are extended
and people get to use it,” said Krasne.
Krasne said she wanted to have an
evaluation of the funds that had been
appropriated to the library. Other councilmembers supported pulling the project.
Assistant City Manager David Lightner
said the $300,000 allocated to the library
had been for replacement of carpet and
furniture.
Krasne said spending on the library
had gotten out of hand in light of recent
expenditures to redesign the children’s
section.

Segal was eighth after 1,200 meters in
the 1,600 and passed three runners in the
final lap and was timed in 4:51.93. Anna
Maxwell of San Lorenzo Valley won in
4:47.33.
Rohani set a school record of 46.71 in a
race won by Miles Parish of Etiwanda in
46.53.
Chanan Batra was eighth in the boys’
1,600 in 4:13.39, setting a school record for
the third time in three weeks. Blake Haney
of Stockdale won in 4:06.91
The Norman boys’ 1,600 relay team of
Sebastien Vericella, Dominic Perlman,
Batra and Rohani was fifth in its preliminary
heat in 3:20.40 May 31, failing to advance
to the final.
Beverly Hills finished 17th in the girls’
meet with 12 points, two behind Aptos and
Great Oak, which tied for 15th. Long Beach
Poly won with 49.
The Norman boys’ team tied for 35th with
James Logan of Union City with seven
points, a half-point behind 34th-place
Central. Serra won with 47 points.

Top BHHS Athletes Honored

State cross country and Southern Section
track champion Sydney Segal and track
standout Alex Rohani were named as
briefs cont. on page 10

Source: City of Beverly Hills

Beverly Hills Centennial Celebration

City council directed staff to remove $400,000 that had been budgeted for a centennial-themed retail store. The centennial liaison
committee and holiday liaison meeting will meet again to discuss the proposed list of events.
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Left to right: Tyler Lawrence, Chloe Truong, Jackie Ebrahiminan, Nick Liberato,
Ashton Levian, Sophia Bilingsly, Katie Cooke, Natayla Forys

Celebrity Chef visits El Rodeo

Celebrity chef Nick Liberato surprised El Rodeo second graders with a cooking
lesson inspired by healthy living. Students learned about the benefits of cooking with
healthy ingredients. Second graders worked in small groups to prepare their meals and
learned how to make vegetable spring rolls and strawberry shortcake.
briefs cont. from page 9
Beverly High’s female and male athletes of
the year for the 2012-2013 school year.
Segal was also named as the recipient of
the Don Reynolds Memorial Scholarship
Award, named for a late alumnus, which
honors being a good teammate.
In other awards presented to seniors at
The QUEST Awards, Kristen Huang was

named as the scholar athlete of the year.
Lily Ting won the BHHS Sportsmanship
Award.
Alison Isaacman received the Susan
Stevens Sportsmanship Scholarship, named
for a former tennis coach.
Josh Horowitz and Dillan Watts
received the Beverly Hills Athletic Alumni
Association Founders Scholarship.
Jack Ross received the Lessie Paysinger

The Maple Counseling Center

presents a 2‐hour parenting workshop for parents of teenagers

"How to STOP FIGHTING With Your Teen ‐
and Still Get Them to Take Out the Trash!"
Monday, August 13, 2012
7:00 to 9:00 PM
WHERE:
The Maple Counseling Center
9107 Wilshire Blvd., Lower Level
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

FEE:
$10.00 per parent
$15.00 per couple

Left to right: Beverly Hills Bar Association CEO Marc Staenberg, Beverly Hills Bar
Foundation President Dawn Coulson, Chief Justice of California Tani G. CantilSakauye; and Beverly Hills Bar Association President John Rubiner

Beverly Hills Bar Association hosts annual luncheon

The Beverly Hills Bar Association, in association with the Beverly Hills Bar
Foundation and the Law Guild of Beverly Hills, hosted the 59th Annual Supreme Court
Luncheon honoring the California Supreme Court on June 4 at the Beverly Hills Hotel.
Chief Justice Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye attended and provided remarks on the current
state of the Judiciary.
Scholarship given to the athlete with the
best school spirit and passion for Norman
athletics.
The scholarship is named in honor of the
late mother of Carter Paysinger, the school’s
principal who was its football coach from
1990 to 2008, Beverly Hills baseball coach
Vonzie Paysinger and former Norman football coach Donald Paysinger.
Fellow seniors joining Segal, Rohani,
Isaacman and Ting in the school’s Athletic
Hall of Fame were Dakota Anderson,
Ashley Aviram, Andreas Breliant, Chanan
Batra, Drew Freeman, Jared Forman, Gefen
Laredo, Eli Lichtenberg, Kaela Reisfelt,
Elena Rust, Austin Towns and Steven
Turnbull.
The senior Varsity Club honorees
were Sarah Baek, Cosimo Bocchi, Eric
Busiashvili, Daniel Dayan, Matthew
Dubin, Kylie Giacalone-Colvin, Zhamak
Fooladbakhsh, Nicholas Heller, Josh
Horowitz, Kristen Huang, Taylor McBride,
Montay Monroe, Sarah Patterson, Ethan
Plante, Ariel Rafalian, Nicholas Reskin, Jack

Ross, Nicholas Sands, Beau Shane, Leah
Shapiro, Ethan Shiri, Sebastian Vericella,
Dillan Watts, Allison Wolff and Ole Woods
The boys’ tennis team was named team of
the year and its coach Mike Margolin as the
coach of the year. Margolin is also the girls’
tennis coach.
Athletes of the year were also named for
the school’s junior, sophomore and freshman classes.
The junior class athletes of the year were
Alex Ayzenberg, Lydia Choi, Natasha
Kashani, David Kotlarenko, Da Eun Lee
and Ronan Massana.
The sophomore class athletes of the year
were Amanda Christovich, Harry Green,
Jonah Malkin, Jessica Melamed, Sean
McAlister, Megan Moreh and Cole Offer.
The freshman class athletes of the year
were Martina Bocchi, Jamie Dodd, Amy
Okada, Raehaan Poonja, Adriano Saitta and
Max Walder.
The awards were determined by voting by
the school’s coaches.
--Steven Herbert

AIRLINE
CAREERS
BEGIN HERE

INSTRUCTOR: Tamara Kline, MFT— (310) 271‐9999 x458

For any questions or to register for the class, please call Tamara Kline at (310) 271‐9999 x458
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Become an Aviation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified – Housing available.
Job placement assistance.
CALL AIM

877-804-5293

APPLIANCE SERVICE

FLOORING

CAREGIVER

AAA Care Services, LLC
Toll Free: 855-55a-aa4u (855-552-2248)
Tel: 818-319-2026 / 818-219-2442
Email: services@aaacareservices.com
Web Site: www.aaacareservices.com

Call for your FREE assessment!

Working with All
Major Wood Floor
Brands

CHRISTIANS FOR AGIAS SOPHIA

COMPUTER REPAIR

Net PC Support
On-Site Assistance

We Provide:
· CNAs
· Homemakers
· Caregivers
· Nannies
· Hospital Sitters

Service Offered:

computer (PC/Mac) hardware and software (new or
used), network (home/ office) wireless and wired, computer training ( basic - advanced) and repair services
onsite, web hosting, design and programming. ALSO,
Security Camera Systems (home/office)

Christians For Agias Sophia

Hello good Christians. Today I’m asking for your help to rescue my
church, Agias Sophia located in Istanbul, Turkey occupied by the
Turks. Donations can be made payable to account #164104431916
or P.O. Box 1046 Downey, CA 90240.

858-356-7896 (San Diego)
323-573-2730 (Los Angeles)

Gjon Pepaj
President
562.644.9235

email: info@netpcsupport.com |
URL: www.netpcsupport.com

DOGS FOR SALE

COMPUTER REPAIR

Teacup Puppies
For Sale!

CONSTRUCTION

Having Computer

Yorkies, Maltese, Poms and more

6910 Bertrand Ave.
Reseda, CA 91335

Problems?

(818) 757-7473

www.StarYorkie.com
CONSTRUCTION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CONSTRUCTION

CCS Construction Services
Sandblasting
Restucco
Painting
Landscaping
Additions
Doors
Window
Replacement

Lic. 767434
B1/C35
Lic and Insured

el rom
Construction
Licensed
and
Insured.

Lic. #571666

• LSB

you name it, we do it!!

562-429-9295

Room additions, doors and windows replacement,
Bathroom and kitchen remodeling, stucco,
Concrete and brick work, electrical and plumbing.

Call for free estimate

FREE ESTIMATES

Uri (818) 674-6150

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

IRONWORKS

Precision
Woodworking &
Construction
Kitchen and Bath remodeling,
Granite counter tops, Plumbing,
Drywall, Painting, Doors &
windows, Moulding, Roofing,
Hardscapes & Driveways, etc.

Our reputation, comes from our
customers’ satisfaction

John Ciaramella
General Contractor
Lic#650246

818-597-8369

elelromenterprises@yahoo.com

(310) 571-8878
DOMESTIC HELP

Staffing
Era

Domestic Agency
Live In/ Live Out

Nanny/Childcare
Caregiver/Companion• Housekeeper/Maid
Cleaning Service • Personal Assistant
Driver/Bodyguards • Couple/Management • Cook - Chef

(877)808-0380

www.staffingera.com

927 Deep Valley Drive Suite 127
Rolling Hills Estates, California 90274

Email us at
polarisbuilds4u@gmail.com
Lic #941718

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CALIFORNIA REMODELING

Specialize in Commercial and
Residential Properties.
13 years of Experience.

We will beat any
reasonable written estimate!

Lic. #30552

Call for a Free Consultation

1-310-355-8048

Oliva’s Ironworks

Call Jose
(310) 984-4282

Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling,
Room Additions. Solar, Smart Home
and more...
A Full Service Construction Company.
Quality, Professionalism, and Experience.

FREE

Code#bhw1

BLUEPRINTS & DESIGNS

with signed contract Please mention at the time of
order. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Senior Discount • Se Habla Español

License #938008

WE BUILD FROM SINGLE ROOM TO COMPLETE HOUSE
ROOM ADDITIONS, KITCHEN & BATHROOM REMODELING
• Obtaining Permits
• On Time Completion
• On-Site Supervision
• Professional Crews
No Sales People/Middle-Men
All In-House Work, Quality Workmanship

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE & CONSULTATION

866-951-9222

www.californiaremodelinginc.com

Limited Time Offer up to 35% OFF Most jobs while supply last
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MARIPOSA RIDING

PAINTING

Painting by
Armon Vakneen

PHOTOS

PLUMBING/ROOTER

MOVED from 9020 Olympic Blvd to NEW LOCATION

ROBBY’S
ROOTER

Residential and Commercial

Interior, Exterior, Plastering, Stucco
Repair, Drywall, Water Damage, Wall
Paper Removal, Power Sanding, Stain
and Varnish, Termite Repair

Business: (310) 556-0867
Cell: (310) 562-9435

Free
Estimates!

CA State Lic. #291753

PLUMBING

Just Right Plumbing
and Drain Cleaning
Training • Lessons • Sales
Summer Camp • Boarding

(818) 450-4228
MariposaRidingClub.com

Family owned, Free
Estimates, Call for specials.

Discount when
Mention this ad
Sewer Camera,
Hydro-Jetting

Most Drains starting at Very
Low Prices!
We specialize in: *Mainlines *Water
*Heaters *Disposals *Faucet Leaks
*Camera Inspection

$5.00 off with this ad!

(323) 255-2346 (800) 992-0151

PSYCHIC

REAL ESTATE

Reader, Healer and
Advisor. Palm, Tarot
Card and Crystal
Ball Readings,

Helps with all Life Problems

(310) 398-3208

818-881-2250

SCREENS

TUTORING

WATERPROOFING

21st CENTURY

PHANTOM RETRACTABLE
SCREENS
•
•
•
•

Single doors
French Doors
All Doors
Windows

(818) 792-3105

Public
Notices
310-887-0788
Forms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013097640: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VERMONT SMOKE SHOP. 401 S Vermont Ave #9 Los Angeles, CA
90020. GAYANE GALFAYAN. 534 N Louise St #B Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 5/10/13. Signed: Gayane Galfayan, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1091
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013100031: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MORTIFIED MEDIA. 437 S Cloverdale #10 Los Angeles, CA 90036.
THE NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF AWESOME. 437 S Cloverdale #10 Los Angeles, CA
90036. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2007. Signed: David Nadelberg,
President, National Department of Awesome. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/15/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1092
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013097641: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: WATCH OUT PRODUCTIONS. 8436 Blackburn Ave #4 Los Angeles, CA
90048. JOSHUA RAYMOND STEWART. 8436 Blackburn Ave #4 Los Angeles, CA 90048. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Joshua Stewart, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1093
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013097642: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LION MOUNTAIN BUSINESS SERVICES. 4921 Gloria Ave Encino, CA
91436. CAROLINE LEVENBERG; EDWIN LEVENBERG. 4921 Gloria Ave Encino, CA 91436.
The business is conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 4/1/07. Signed: Caroline Levenberg, CoOwner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
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Tutor

• Chemistry & Biology
• Experienced teaching Professionally
Specialize in Test Prep (SATII/AP)
and Raising SCORES!
Private classes/Team classes

Vicky: 310-351-0934
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1094
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013097643: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RLT CONSTURCTION. 8860 Corbin Ave PMB #148 Northridge, CA
91324. ROGER LEE TAYLOR. 8320 Shirley Ave Northridge, CA 91324. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 1/1/86. Signed: Roger Lee Taylor, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1095
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013100030: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SEAN’S AUTO. 9925 San Fernando Rd #3 Pacoima, CA 91331. HOVIK
AYVAZIAN. 312 Cameron Pl #A Glendale, CA 91207. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Hovik Ayvazian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/15/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1096
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101329: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: KKG INSURANCE SERVICES. 12337 Lull St North Hollywood, CA 91605.
KKG SERVICES, INC. 12337 Lull St North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted
by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Kimberly Marino, CEO. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1097
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101345: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BRONCO ENTERTAINMENT. 11127 Orcas Ave Lakeview Terrace, CA
91342. JOSE DE LOS SANTOS. 1075 Orange Grove Ave San Fernando, CA 91340. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jose de Los Santos, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1098
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101380: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CONTINENTAL FOODS. 12461 Oxnard St North Hollywood, CA 91606.
GEVORG AKOPYAN. 175036 Ludlow St Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Gevorg Akopyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1099
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101381: The following person(s) is/are

Teena Anderson

Psychic
Clairvoyant

Save 10% off Summer Camp Enrollment
if register before June 15th

Licensed and Bonded #730044

Lic. #773697

835 N. La Brea Ave West Hollywood CA 90038

WATERPROOFING
& PAINTING
Deck Coating &
Pressure Washing
Leaking Planters &
Basements
Caulking & Painting

(310) 365-0277
Lic#661872

doing business as: AMERICAN TOW. 175036 Ludlow St Granada Hills, CA 91344. GEVORG
AKOPYAN. 175036 Ludlow St Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Gevorg Akopyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1100
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101597: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TIP TOP DESIGNS FLOWERS & GIFTS. 12643 Sherman Way #L North
Hollywood, CA 91605. GEVORG DILOVYAN. 1121 Stanley Ave Glendale, CA 91206. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 2007. Signed: Gevorg Dilovyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1101
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101645: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: LUCRO GROUP. 19536 Ellis Henry Ct Santa Clarita, CA 91321.
TRENT JACKSON; ANDREW DEXTER; CHRIS RIBOLI; PAUL GRAHAM MILLER; ANDRE
COMPARINI; JASON PRATTS; JAMES CULLEN; STEPHEN JOHNS; ALEX MILLER. 19536
Ellis Henry Ct Santa Clarita, CA 91321; 1540 Veteran Ave Los Angeles, CA 90024; 815 Crest
Dr Manhattan Beach, CA 90266; 18709 Shoenborn St Northridge, CA 91324; 9131 Burnet
Ave #6 North Hills, CA 91343; 5845 Indian Terrace Dr Simi Valley, CA 93063; 428 North Resse
Place Burbank, CA 91506; 19536 Ellis Henry Ct Santa Clarita, CA 91321; 18709 Shoenborn
St Northridge, CA 91324. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 5/15/13.
Signed: Trent Jackson, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or comm
on law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1102
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101644: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AKSENT LOGISTICS. 490 S San Vicente Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90048.
TATIANA AKSENOVA. 490 S San Vicente Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90048. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Tatiana Aksenova, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1103
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101615: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BOOST ALL CREDIT. 817 Arden Ave Glendale, CA 91202. ISABEL
ABRAMYAN. 817 Arden Ave Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Isabel Abramyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1104
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101730: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EDS MARKET. 5903 Hollywood Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90028. AI #ON:
C2509587. DOUBLE 3 ENTERPRISES, INC. 5903 Hollywood Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90028.
The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Edmon Tangabekyan, President.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1105
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101738: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: WE ROCK THE SPECTRUM KIDS GYM; WE ROCK THE SPECTRUM
NORTHRIDGE. 12228 Magnolia Blvd Valley Village, CA 91607. AI #ON: 201312910478. WE
ROCK THE SPECTRUM AGOURA HILLS, LLC. 12228 Magnolia Blvd Valley Village, CA
91607. The business is conducted by: A Limited Liability Company has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Paulette
Maxwell, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1106
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101872: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: ROYAL AM KITCHEN. 418 W Windsor Rd #H Glendale, CA 91204.
ASHOT HOVSEPYAN. 418 W Windsor Rd #H Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 5/15/13. Signed: Ashot Hovsepayn, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1107
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101940: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VICTORIOUS LITTLE. 15015 Sherman Way #313 Van Nuys, CA 91405.
FANTA SHERIFF. 15015 Sherman Way #313 Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Fanta Sheriff, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1108
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101967: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: WC TRANSPORTATION. 13031 Calvert St Valley Glen, CA 91401.
MELKON PAPAZYAN. 13031 Calvert St Valley Glen, CA 91401. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Melkon Papazyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1109
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013102088: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ALBUS LEGAL. 2600 W Olive Ave, 5th floor #630 Burbank, CA 91505.
ADAM WHITE. 6315 Primrose Ave #10 Los Angeles, CA 90068. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Adam White, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1110
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013097936: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLB PROPERTIES. 7400 Beverly Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90036. GENE
BRAMSON; LOUISE M BRAMSON. 7400 Beverly Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90036. The business is conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 3/2/1995. Signed: Gene Bramson, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1111
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013097712: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CLICK AUDIO, VIDEO, INSTALLATION. 12360 Osborne St #109 Pacoima,
CA 91331. CELIA RUELAS; JORGE AARON GONZALEZ MARTINEZ. 12360 Osborne St
#109 Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Celia Ruelas, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1112

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013098195: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: STEVEN’S LIMOUSINE SERVICE. 215 W Kenneth Rd Glendale, CA
91202. ANDRE AKHVERDYAN. 221 N Cedar St #15 Glendale, CA 91206. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Andre Akhverdyan, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1113
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013098149: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PEACE, LOVE, YOGA; GOT YOGA?; STRIKE A POSE. 5543 Corteen
Pl Valley Village, CA 91607. JUDI LYALL. 5543 Corteen Pl Valley Village, CA 91607. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Judi Lyall, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1114
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013098150: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MY YOGA STUDIO; JOURNEY OF THE SOUL; IN MY YOGA STUDIO.
5543 Corteen Pl Valley Village, CA 91607. GEORGE W LYALL. 5543 Corteen Pl Valley Village,
CA 91607. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: George W Lyall, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1115
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099920: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NORMA’S CLEANING AGENCY. 13718 Community St Panorama City, CA
91402. NORMA DE LEON. 13718 Community St Panorama City, CA 91402. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Norma De Leon, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1116
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099743: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NATURA KIDS USA INC; BEAT BOX. 11434 Santini Ln Porter Ranch,
CA 91326; 19360 Rinaldi #203 Porter Ranch, CA 91326. AI #ON: C3022186. NATURA KIDS
USA INC. 19360 Rinaldi #203 Porter Ranch, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 9/5/07. Signed: Myriam Canales, President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1117
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099744: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ORTEGA FAMILY DAY CARE, INC. 256 S Arizona Ave Los Angeles,
CA 90022. AI #ON: C3559154. ORTEGA FAMILY DAY CARE. INC. 256 S Arizona Ave Los
Angeles, CA 90022. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ortega
Family Day Care, Inc, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013 1118
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013098818: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: COMPTON STAR CENTER. 6023 Compton Ave Los Angeles, CA 90001.
AI #ON: C1895447. AVEDIS INCORPORATED. 1842 Sierra Bonita Ave Pasadena, CA 91104.
The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ara Shanlian, President. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1119
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099516: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MLBRY; MLBRY CLOTHING. 15272 Valley Vista Blvd Sherman Oaks,
CA 991403. BENJAMIN SENG; BRANDEN TIGHE. 15272 Valley Vista Blvd Sherman Oaks,
CA 991403. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Benjamin
Seng, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1120
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099476: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EQUISOLAR. 17514 Ventura Blvd #204 Encino, CA 91436. UNITED
FIELD REMODELING INC. 17855 Vanowen St Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Nir Hagag, President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1121
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099285: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EMUSIC PARTY. 6000 Woodman Ave #A Van Nuys, CA 91401. ZINA ANN
ESCOVEDO. 6000 Woodman Ave #A Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by:
An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Zina Escovedo, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1122
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099211: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EASY PAVERS STONE. 18959 Napa St Northridge, CA 91324. RENE
TORRES. 18959 Napa St Northridge, CA 91324. The business is conducted by: An Individual
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Rene Torres, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013 1123
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099141: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BEAUTY BY G. 4348 Topanga Canyon Blvd Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
GALIT ZUCKERMAN. 4348 Topanga Canyon Blvd Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Galit Zuckerman, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1124

name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1127
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013098875: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: G&J PROPERTIES. 1220 S Alfred St Los Angeles, CA 90035; P.O. Box
1827 San Mateo, CA 94401. GWENDOLYN BABA; JAMES BABA. 1201 N Catalina St Los
Angeles, CA 90027; 505 Roehampton Rd Hillsborough, CA 94010. The business is conducted by: A Trust has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Gwendolyn Baba, Trustee. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1128
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101001: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VENICE AUTO GROUP. 145 S Glenoaks Blvd #155 Burbank, CA 91502.
PATRICK ZADOURIAN. 145 S Glenoaks Blvd #155 Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Patrick Zadourian, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/15/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1129
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101002: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: INTERNS DAILY; PROMOKICK. 145 S Glenoaks Blvd #155 Burbank, CA
91502. MARIYA PALANJIAN. 145 S Glenoaks Blvd #155 Burbank, CA 91502. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Mariya Palanjian, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/15/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1130
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013100922: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: KINGS ENTERPRICE SECURITY SERVICES. 6956 Kester Ave #13 Van
Nuys, CA 91405. MARTIN E REYES. 17528 Randall Ave Fontana, CA 92335. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Martin E Reyes, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/15/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1131
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013100427: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DZ NEW TECH TRANSPORTATION. 11171 Bonwood Rd #5 El Monte,
CA 91733. DAVID E ZAMORANO. 11171 Bonwood Rd #5 El Monte, CA 91733. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: David E Zamorano, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/15/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1132
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099827: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: BUSINESS MEN/AHAVAH ENTERTAINMENT. 31109 El Torito Ct
Temecula, CA 92592. STACEY DOVE DANIELS. 31109 El Torito Ct Temecula, CA 92592.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Stacey Dove Daniels, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1133
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099660: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SPEECHES DELIVERED; OCCASIONALLY BRILLIANT. 809 S Gretna
Green Way #305 Los Angeles, CA 90049. LAURIE PARRES. 809 S Gretna Green Way #305
Los Angeles, CA 90049. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Laurie
Parres, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1134
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101088: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE WANDERING JULEP. 3400 Huxley St #207 Los Angeles, CA 90027.
KIMBERLY KOHN. 3400 Huxley St #207 Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Kimberly Kohn, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/15/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1135
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013097669: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BANUELOS BOBCAT SERVICES. 18432 Oxnard St #212 Tarzana, CA
91356. JOSE S BANUELOS. 18432 Oxnard St #212 Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is
conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 5/1/13. Signed: Jose S Banuelos, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1136
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101400: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SPARTAN DRYER VENT; SPARTAN FIRE PREVENTION. 11850 Foothill
Blvd #220 San Fernando Rd, CA 91342. RICHARD J TRUJILLO. 11850 Foothill Blvd #220
San Fernando Rd, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 5/16/13.
Signed: Richard J Trujillo, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/16/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013 1137
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013101898: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CAROLA’S BEAUTY SALON #2. 7546 Lankershim Blvd North Hollywood,
CA 91605. DAISY CAROLINA DE ROMERO. 6711 Cleon Ave #208 North Hollywood, CA
91606. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Daisy Carolina De Romero,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/16/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1138
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2013100301
Date Filed: 5/15/13
Name of Business: RUSTICO PRIVATE DINING. 10208 Melvia Ave Northridge, CA 91324.
Current File #: 2012226627

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099111: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TA-ZA CATERING. 6530 Lankershim Blvd North Hollywood, CA 91606.
ROSE SARKIS DAHDOUH. 7640 Laurel Canyon Blvd #23 North Hollywood, CA 91605. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Rose Sarkis Dahdouh, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1125
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099110: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: P-S TRUCKING. 510 Ivy St Glendale, CA 91204. PETROS CHILINGARYAN.
510 Ivy St Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Petros Chilingaryan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013 1126
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013099109: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: G & SONS TRAVEL. 347 Riverdale Dr #5 Glendale, CA 91204. SONA
SHAHUMYAN. 347 Riverdale Dr #5 Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Sona Shahumyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business

Date: 11/13/12
The full name and residence of the person(s) withdrawing as a partner(s): CHAD GARCIA.
Address: 427 Innwood Rd Simi Valley, CA 93065.

14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1141

seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1151

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013103153: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GREEN MEMORY CONSULTING. 5211 Yarmouth Ave#14 Encino, CA
91316. MASOUD ZIAEI. 5211 Yarmouth Ave#14 Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Masoud Ziaei, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/17/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1142

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105075: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: SHAWN TEX. 736 Merchant St Los Angeles, CA 90021. SHARON
SHALIE SABOO. 5400 Lindley Ave #102 Encino, CA 91306. The business is conducted by:
An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Sharon Saboo, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1152

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013096713: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: JASTEL & SHAHLA. 1112 W Martin Luther King Jr Blvd Los Angeles,
CA 90037. JILA SABA; SHAHLA MORADI; ELHAM MORADI. 4706 Sepulveda Blvd #306
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403; 1112 W Martin Luther King Jr Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90037; 1112
W Martin Luther King Jr Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90037 . The business is conducted by: A
General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 5/10/13. Signed: Jila Saba, Partner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/10/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013,
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1143

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105120: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: W&W RECYCLING. 3870 S Western Ave Los Angeles, CA 90062; 7109
Park Manor Ave North Hollywood, CA 91605. EDMUND MIKAELIAN. 7109 Park Manor Ave
North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2000. Signed:
Edmund Mikaelian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013 1153

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106648: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TAKE 7 PRODUCTIONS. 8730 Wilshire Blvd #202 Beverly Hills, CA
90211. BIJAN SHAHMORADI. 8730 Wilshire Blvd #202 Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Bijan Shahmoradi, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/23/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1144
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106649: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DESERT BLOOM VILLAS. 8730 Wilshire Blvd #202 Beverly Hills, CA
90211. CASPIAN DEVELOPMENT, LLC. 8730 Wilshire Blvd #202 Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
The business is conducted by: A Limited Liability Company has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Bijan Shahmoradi,
Manager. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/23/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1145
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013110026: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NORTH HOLLYWOOD TIRES AND WHEELS. 1276 Sherman Way, North
Hollywood, CA 91605. JUAN B CABRERA. 11625 Keswick Street, North Hollywood, CA
91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Juan B Cabrera, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1146
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013110000: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: F&J SERVICES. 11752 Saticoy Street Apt 23, North Hollywood, CA
91605. FLORA LOPEZ. 11752 Saticoy Street Apt 23, North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Flora Lopez, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/01/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1147
Keyana Watson
4631 W. 137 St. #6
Hawthorne, CA 90250
YS024934
May 24, 2013
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
825 Maple Ave.
Torrance, CA 90503-5096
PETITION OF: Keyana Watson
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Keyana Ruby Watson for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
KEYANA RUBY WATSON
Proposed name:
KEYANA RUBY GAMBOA
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: July 12, 2013
Time: 8:30am
Dept: B
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: May 24, 2013

Signed Mark S. Arnold, Judge of the Superior Court.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013103917: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DARIA PSYCHOTHERAPY. 18401 Burbank Blvd #117 Tarzana, CA
91356; 11356 Erwin St #F North Hollywood, CA 91606. DARIA ZIELINSKA. 11356 Erwin St
#F North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Daria Zielinska, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 5/20/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013 1146
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104687: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LATIN AMERICAN PEST EXTERMINATING CO INC. 6648 Teesdale Ave
North Hollywood, CA 91606. LATIN AMERICAN PEST EXTERMINATING CO INC. 6648
Teesdale Ave North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: A Corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
10/1/1990. Signed: Fernando Mauricio Funes, President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1147
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104651: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TOWER III. 620 S Glendale Ave #5 Glendale, CA 91205. S & K STEIN INC.
620 S Glendale Ave #5 Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: A Corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Karen Hovagimyan, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1148
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104649: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NAZARYAN IMAGING. 8747 Baird Ave Northridge, CA 91324. VAHIK
NAZARYAN; OVSEP NAZARYAN. 17316 Bronte Pl Granada Hills, CA 91344; 12001 Gerald
Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Vahik Nazaryan, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013 1149

Published: 6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1139
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105733: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: N AND J FASHION; N & J FASHION. 13305 Victory Blvd Van Nuys, CA
91401. N & J FASHION, INC. 6228 Fulton Ave #207 Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is
conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 2009. Signed: Mher Nikoehosyan, President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/6/2013, 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013 1140
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013100420: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MATUL MAINTENANCE. 15855 Saticoy St #5 Van Nuys, CA 91406.
FAUSTO BERNABE MATUL PAXTOR. 15855 Saticoy St #5 Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 1/1/13. Signed: Fausto Bernabe Matul Paxtor, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/15/13. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104647: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HIGH CRYSTAL WATER. 8120 Morse Ave North Hollywood, CA 91605.
ARSEN ZAKARYAN. 8120 Morse Ave North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Arsen Zakaryan, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1150
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104646: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: HARVEST INVESTMENT GROUP; DP PROPERTIES; HARVEST
INVESTMENTS. 6520 Eastern Ave #215 Bell Gardens, CA 90201. AI #ON: C3562837.
ISRAMEX-DEVELOPMENT GROUP, INC. 6520 Eastern Ave #215 Bell Gardens, CA 90201.
The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Rami Dray, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105235: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: GAURDIAN AUTO. 20614 Oaksboro Cir Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
GAURDIAN AUTOMOTIVE SURETY SERVICES, INC. 20614 Oaksboro Cir Woodland Hills,
CA 91364. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Michael Lieberman,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1154
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104993: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RIGOS DELIVERY. 7304 Tujunga Ave 33 North Hollywood, CA 91605.
NATIVIDAD HCLILENE FIGUEROA AHINOZ. 7304 Tujunga Ave 33 North Hollywood, CA
91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Natividad Figueroa, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1155
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104648: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: B&A TRANSPORTATION. 15019 Haynes St Van Nuys, CA 91411.
BENIAMIN MELIK OHANYAN. 15019 Haynes St Van Nuys, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Beniamin Melik Ohanyan, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1156
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104871: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: H.T. RESTAUTANT EQUIPMENT MOVERS. 8511 Canoga Ave St G
Canoga Park, CA 91304. HRATCH TOROSSIAN. 8512 Wentworth St Sunland, CA 91040.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Hratch Torossian, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1157
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105886: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SPHERE LIGHTING. 532 W Windsor Rd Glendale, CA 91204. AI #ON:
3473267. SKYLINE LIGHTING, INC. 532 W Windsor Rd Glendale, CA 91204. The business
is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 5/3/12. Signed: Sona Vardikyan, President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1158
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105872: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AD ON A CUPS; AD ON A CUP. 8939 Woodman Ave #3 Arleta, CA 91331.
JUAN TORIBIO BOJAY; RAFAEL CERON. 8939 Woodman Ave #3 Arleta, CA 91331; 20724
Campania Ln Porter Ranch, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Rafael Ceron, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013 1159
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013107422: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VERUCA SALT. 2849 Sycamore Ave La Crescenta, CA 91214. CAROLYN
BRETZ. 2849 Sycamore Ave La Crescenta, CA 91214. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Carolyn Bretz, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/23/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1160
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106056: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LANA PROCESSING. 6540 Yolanda Ave Reseda, CA 91335. SVETLANA
DRABKIN. 6540 Yolanda Ave Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Svetlana Drabkin, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1161
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105914: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AMERICAN’S BEST HOT DOG. 1200 S Flower St Burbank, CA 91502.
MIRAN DERDERIAN. 416 ½ W Elk Ave Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by:
An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Miran Derderian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1162
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105477: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: IN & OUT CIGARETTES. 8220 Foothill Blvd #4 Sunland, CA 91040.
SEVAK MESROBIAN. 3254 Altura Ave La Crescenta, CA 91214. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Sevak Mesrobian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1163
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105478: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ARAGAST TRADE. 1427 Dixon St #F Glendale, CA 91205. HRACHYA
CHARYAN; TIGRAN CHUKHURYAN. 1427 Dixon St #F Glendale, CA 91205; 6532 Teesdale
Ave North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Hrachya Charyan, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1164
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106650: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DYNAMIC LINK SERCIVES. 3600 Wilshire Blvd #530 Los Angeles, CA
90010. PVRA, INC. 14650 Roscoe Blvd #7 Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Pedro Vistan, CEO. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/23/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1165
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106882: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: GLOBAL INTERNATIONAL FOODS. 2423 Foothill Blvd #A209 La
Crescenta, CA 91214. JILBERT PETROSIAN. 2284 Waltonia Dr #8 La Crescenta, CA 91020.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jilbert Petrosian, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/23/13. NOTICE - This
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fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1166
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106890: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: KALM PALM. 7993 Sangamon Ave Sun Valley, CA 91352. NAZAR NICK
GASPARIAN. 7993 Sangamon Ave Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Nazar Nick Gasparian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/23/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1167
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013107317: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LOOKING GOOD HAIR & BEAUTY SALON. 8220 Coldwater Canyon
#102 North Hollywood, CA 91605. SUNISA SOONTHON. 1749 N Serrano Ave #127 Los
Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Sunisa
Soonthon, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/23/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1168
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013108134: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VAN NUYS ICE CREAM. 6365 Van Nuys Blvd #A Van Nuys, CA 91401.
VARDAN SHAKHVALADYAN. 6365 Van Nuys Blvd #A Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Vardan Shakhvaladyan, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/24/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1169
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013107881: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BRAVE BULL CONSULTING INC. 227 S Avenue 51 Los Angeles, CA
90042. AI #ON: 3562977. BRAVE BULL CONSULTING INC. 227 S Avenue 51 Los Angeles,
CA 90042. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Patrick Louis Toves,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/24/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1170
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013107882: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GRAHAM-ILY CORPORATION. 1535 ½ N Coronado St Los Angeles,
CA 90026. AI #ON: C3562024. GRAHAM-ILY CORPORATION. 1535 ½ N Coronado St Los
Angeles, CA 90026. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 3/25/13. Signed: Courtney
Graham, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/24/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1171
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013107880: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: CESAR’S JEANS; VALENTINO. 1250 S Los Angeles, St #226
Los Angeles, CA 90015. LUXURY INTERNATIONAL TEXTILES, INC. 21301 Dumetz Rd
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jahan
Shayesteh, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/24/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1172
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013108230: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BASSARA JAPAN. 2940 N Verdugo Rd #216 Glendale, CA 91208. NAMI
AKIZAWA VISTRO. 2940 N Verdugo Rd #216 Glendale, CA 91208. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Nami Akizawa Vistro, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/24/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1173
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013108513: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: J-A-M CLEANING C. 18758 Roscoe Blvd Northridge, CA 91324. VILMA
Y ARRIOLA. 18758 Roscoe Blvd Northridge, CA 91324. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Vilma Y Arriola, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/24/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1174
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013108784: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VHS RESCUE. 4872 Topanga Canyon Blvd #263 Woodland Hills, CA
91364. CHRISTOPHER BABAYANS; YASHA AHOUBIM. 4615 Willens Ave Woodland Hills,
CA 91364; 5223 Don Pio Dr Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: A
General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 4/30/13. Signed: Yasha Ahoubim, Partner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/24/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1175
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013103855: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BLACK STAR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE. 25 Sandra Ct Newbury Park, CA
91320. JOSEPH ELLIOTT IBARRA. 25 Sandra Ct Newbury Park, CA 91320. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Joseph Elliott Ibarra, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/20/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1176
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105277: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PARADISE SPOT; ETOOLSOUTLET. 7828 Topeka Dr Reseda, CA 91335.
TIMUR GADULSHIN. 7828 Topeka Dr Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Timur Gadulshin, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1177
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2013105165
Date Filed: 5/21/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106089: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ORG DIAMOND INC; TACO GUEY. 617 S Olive St #422 Los Angeles,
CA 90014. ORG DIAMOND INC. 617 S Olive St #422 Los Angeles, CA 90014. The business
is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 2011. Signed: Rogelio Ortega, President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1181
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013108810: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LAL TRANS. 1117 N Orange Dr #103 Los Angeles, CA 90038. ASHOT
VARDANYAN. 1117 N Orange Dr #103 Los Angeles, CA 90038. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ashot Vardanyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1182
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013108807: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ALS SPEED SHOP. 8309 Laurel Canyon Blvd #240 Sun Valley, CA 91352.
ALVARO ILDEFONSO. 8309 Laurel Canyon Blvd #240 Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Alvaro Ildefonso, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1183
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109491: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: INTER CAR CARE. 10130 Oso Ave Chatsworth, CA 91311. DMITRY
NAIDA. 10130 Oso Ave Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: An Individual
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
2007. Signed: Dmitry Naida, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013 1184
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109107: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EUROPEAN TOUCH HAIR DESIGN. 8174 Melrose Ave Los Angeles,
CA 91326. TALIN S YEPREMIAN. 19652 Shadow Glen Cir Porter Ranch, CA 91326. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Talin S Yepremian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1185
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109408: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BEVERLY HILLS TAXI. 207 W Lomita Ave #117 Glendale, CA 91204.
AYKE ARUSTAMIAN. 207 W Lomita Ave #117 Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ayke Arustamian, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1186
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013108902: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: TOP DOLLAR. 9931 Commerce Ave Tujunga, CA 91042. EDWIN
MIRANIAN; LALA SARDAR. 10726 Langmuir Ave Sunland, CA 91040. The business is conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Edwin Miranian, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1187
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109150: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: G&S WIRELESS; 818 CASES. 8515 Reseda Blvd Northridge, CA 91324.
SARGON OSALYAN. 10150 Odessa Ave North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Sargon Osalyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1188
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109827: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MARKD. 15355 Michael Crest Dr Santa Clarita, CA 91387. MICHELLE
TAYLOR KALMUS; ANDREW STEVEN PENALOZA. 15355 Michael Crest Dr Santa Clarita,
CA 91387; 19610 Lone Rock St Santa Clarita, CA 91351. The business is conducted by: A
General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 5/28/13. Signed: Andrew Penaloza, Partner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1189
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109612: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NATIONAL PRESERVATION COMPANY. 1010 N Central Ave Glendale,
CA 91202. SANDIE GALAN. 1010 N Central Ave Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Sandie Galan, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013,
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1190
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109545: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MENTIECOLLECTION.COM. 1200 S Santee St #801 Los Angeles, CA
90015. AI #ON: 3354015. IMANI UOMO INC. 1200 S Santee St #801 Los Angeles, CA 90015.
The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Atta Elyasi, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1191
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109978: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HOUSE OF CLIPPERS. 20832 Roscoe Blvd #104 Canoga Park, CA
91306. MICHELLE TAN. 20832 Roscoe Blvd #104 Canoga Park, CA 91306. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 5/29/13. Signed: Michelle Tan, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1192

Name of Business: DR. TUNE. 1013 N Hollywood Way Burbank, CA 91505.
Registered Owner: GEVERK TUNIAN. 14830 Lendwell St Van Nuys, CA 91505.
Current File #: 20090308079
Date: 3/4/09
Published: 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1178
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013110224: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FLLID CHAD’S CLOTHING; JOLID CHAOS CLOTHING; ADAM EMITH; GZ
CLOTHING; GOT GAME CLOTHING; G BOJARRED CLOTHING. 9107 Wilshire Blvd #490
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. BLUE FOND CORPORATION. 9107 Wilshire Blvd #490 Beverly Hills,
CA 90210. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Tom Kaufman, Vice
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1179
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106564: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MARY’S SALON. 22939 Soledad Canyon Rd Santa Clarita, CA 91350.
MARY AUGUSTEYN; FARIED MARUF. 19916 Roscoe Blvd #29 Winnetka, CA 91306. The
business is conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Mary Augusteyn, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1180
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109900: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: SLANGING COREA. 13510 Crewe St Van Nuys, CA 91405. PAUL
CHANG. 6954 Woodman Ave #16 Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Paul Chang, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013, 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1193
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112930: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DALY MERCANTILE GROUP; SHAWN DALY PHOTOGRAPHY; GOLDEN
PAW BAKING COMPANY. 2029 Ventura Blvd #47356 Woodland Hills, CA 91364. SHAWN
DALY; FARRAH DALY. 6200 De Soto Ave #36104 Woodland Hills, CA 91367. The business is
conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Shawn Daly, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/13/2013
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013 1194
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013109892: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ROI HOOKAHS; ROI HOOKAH. 1622 N Kingsley Dr Los Angeles, CA
90027. VARDAN HATIKYAN; SARKIS SAM TALASYAN. 1622 N Kingsley Dr Los Angeles, CA
90027; 14610 Cohasset St Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: A General
Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 3/26/13. Signed: Sarkis Sam Talasyan, Partner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious

business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1194
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013110237: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: AUCTIONS OF LOS ANGELES; STERLING ESTATE SALES AND
CONSIQNMENTS; STERLING ESTATE SALES; STERLING ESTATE LIQUIDATIONS. 10880
Wilshire Blvd #122 Los Angeles, CA 90049. CINDY REID; ANN LORI TUCCI. 22400 Friar
St Woodland Hills, CA 91367; 11715 Louise Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business
is conducted by: Joint Venture has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 2012. Signed: Cindy Reid, Partner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1195
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013110216: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: A+ MEDICAL SUPPLIES. 224 E Olive Ave #213 Burbank, CA 91502.
VLADISLAV SHUT. 17822 Rhoda St Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 5/29/13. Signed: Vladislav Shut, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1196
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013111806: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LATIN ENTERPRISES CONSULTING. 21044 Sherman Way #234 Canoga
Park, CA 91303. RICARDO MARQUEZ. 11042 Belmar Ave #11 Porter Ranch, CA 91326. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ricardo Marquez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1197
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013111780: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: CDM CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 121 N Avenue 60 Los
Angeles, CA 90042. MINISTERIO JESUSERISTO ES EL MISMO AYER, Y HOY, Y POR LOS
SIGLOS (HEBREOS 13:8). 121 N Avenue 60 Los Angeles, CA 90042. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Juan Antonio Castaneda, President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1198
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013110757: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: DAV LIMOUSINE AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES. 1314
W Glenoaks Blvd #100 Glendale, CA 91201. DAVID DAROVIKH. 1030 E Palmer Ave #3
Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 5/28/13. Signed: David
Darovikh, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/30/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1199
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013111457: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MOTAMEDIA PRODUCTIONS. 1112 Montana Ave #842 Santa Monica,
CA 90403. TARA MOTAMEDI; ORED MOTAMEDI. 1112 Montana Ave #842 Santa Monica,
CA 90403; 208 Riverside Rd Oakview, CA 93022. The business is conducted by: A General
Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Tara Motamedi, Partner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1200
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013111099: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: IN MODE BEAUTY. 634 Salem St Glendale, CA 91203. ERIKA POBLANO.
634 Salem St Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 5/30/13.
Signed: Erika Poblano, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/30/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013 1201
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 201311075: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DIAMOND EXECUTINE’S. 12834 Oxnard St #10 Sherman Oaks, CA 91606.
ROLANDO ANTONIO MEJIA. 12834 Oxnard St #10 Sherman Oaks, CA 91606. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Rolando Antonio Mejia, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1202
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013111967: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TRY AUTO PARTS. 7306 Coldwater Cyn #2 North Hollywood, CA 91605.
GOHAR DOURGANYAN. 7306 Coldwater Cyn #2 North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Gohar Dourganyan, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1203
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013111985: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: QHI SERVICES. 10020 Zelzah Ave #107 Northridge, CA 91325. RAFAEL
ALDERETE. 10020 Zelzah Ave #107 Northridge, CA 91325. The business is conducted by:
An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Rafael Alderete, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1204
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112117: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THREE P TOWING; 3P TOWING. 9894 Amboy Ave Pacoima, CA 91331.
JOSE ALFREDO LOPEZ. 9894 Amboy Ave Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 2006. Signed: Jose Alfredo Lopez, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1205

doing business as: ORIGIN LOS ANGELES; OG:LA. 20827 Rodax St Winnetka, CA 91306.
KURT WEISCHADLE; ANDRE PART. 24363 Clipstone St Woodland Hills, CA 91367; 20827
Rodax St Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Kurt Weischadle, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013 1209
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112704: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TRINITY FOR CHARITY; TRINITY DEALS. 21426 Sherman Way Canoga
Park, CA 91303; 17431 Roscoe Blvd Northridge, CA 91325. AI #ON: EIN: 33-1186182. THE
LOGOS COPTIC ORTHODOX MISSIONARY CHURCH. 17431 Roscoe Blvd Northridge, CA
91325. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: FR. Bishoy Bastawros,
Vice President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1210
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112776: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLENDALE MAC. 3055 Hopeton Rd La Crescenta, CA 91214. OMAR
BRADLEY ABOLHESN. 3055 Hopeton Rd La Crescenta, CA 91214. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Omar Abolhesn, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1211
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013118709: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: ZVISION SERVICES. 1614 Grismer Ave #201 Burbank, CA 91504.
ANDREW SANTIAGO. 1614 Grismer Ave #201 Burbank, CA 91504. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Andrew Santiago, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/7/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1212
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013118701: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: K&T CONSTRUCTION. 12125 Riverside Dr #203 Valley Village, CA
91607. KIRILL TKACHEV. 12125 Riverside Dr #203 Valley Village, CA 91607. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 1/2009. Signed: Kirill Tkachev, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/7/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1213
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013118366: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ORANGE VACATION. 14155 Magnolia Blvd #14 Sherman Oaks, CA
91423. AI #ON: C3573066. TRIPLE ORANGE, INC. 14155 Magnolia Blvd #14 Sherman Oaks,
CA 91423. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 6/7/13. Signed: Veronika Sweetin,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/7/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1214
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013118829: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NARALUXE CO. 1304 N Highland Ave #205 Los Angeles, CA 90028.
LEXRENT OVSEPIAN. 1304 N Highland Ave #205 Los Angeles, CA 90028. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 6/7/13. Signed: Laxrent Ovsepian, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/7/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1215
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013105910: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SIGNATURE CARD SERVICES; PACIFIC PAYMENTS; PAC PAY. 8360
Melrose Ave, 3rd Floor Los Angeles, CA 90069. CKC HOLDINGS, INC. 8360 Melrose Ave,
3rd Floor Los Angeles, CA 90069. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 3/25/05.
Signed: Christine Bedwar, CFO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013 1216
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013104640: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: A TRIP TO NEW YORK. 1331 S Los Angeles St #D Los Angeles, CA
90015. MORIS SAKHAI. 1331 S Los Angeles St #D Los Angeles, CA 90015. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 5/21/13. Signed: Moris Sakhai, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1217
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013118755: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LIBERTY ONE MORTGAGE. 11138 Ventura Blvd Studio City, CA 91604.
ERIKA RODRIGUEZ. 11138 Ventura Blvd Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Erika Rodriquez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/7/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1218
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013118797: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LIBERTY ONE MORTGAGE COMPANY. 11138 Ventura Blvd Studio City,
CA 91604. ANTHONY MORENO. 11138 Ventura Blvd Studio City, CA 91604. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Anthony Moreno, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/7/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1219
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2013118752
Date Filed: 6/7/13
Name of Business: EASY CLINIC. 801 N Larrabbe St #6 West Hollywood, CA 90069.
Registered Owner: JASON FRISCH. 9049 Elevado St West Hollywood, CA 90069.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112212: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: JUDGMENT JUSTICE. 8640 Hillrose St #J-15 Sunland, CA 91040.
CLIFFORD EARLE. 8640 Hillrose St #J-15 Sunland, CA 91040. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Clifford Earle, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1206
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112395: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CONFECTIONALLY YOURS. 2041 N Commonwealth Ave #306 Los
Angeles, CA 90027. COCO SALLEE. 2041 N Commonwealth Ave #306 Los Angeles, CA
90027. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 5/31/13. Signed: Coco Sallee, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1207
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112557: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EASY AS 123 DRIVER’S SCHOOL. 21115 Devonshire St Chatsworth, CA
91311. DARRYL RICHARDSON. 4804 Laurel Cyn Blvd #240 Valley Village, CA 91607. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Darryl Richardson, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/31/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1208
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112676: The following person(s) is/are
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Date: 9/14/09
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Perni Zadoorian		
ES016567
1169 Alameda Ave #7				
May 28, 2013
Glendale, CA 91201
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
600 E Broadway
Glendale, CA 91206
PETITION OF: “Perni Zadoorian”, a minor by and through her guardian ad litem, Joleta
Boodaghian and Rafek Zadoorian
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: PERNI ZADOORIAN for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
PERNI ZADOORIAN
Proposed name:
PRENNY ZADOORIAN
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: July 18, 2013

Time: 8:30am

Dept: NCGE

3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: May 28, 2013
Signed, Mary Thornton House, Judge of the Superior Court.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013113017: The following person(s) is/are

doing business as: HESS ENTERTAINMENT. 195 S Beverly Dr #401 Beverly Hills, CA 90212.
JAMES HESS. 1600 Ventura Blvd #200 Encino, CA 91436. The business is conducted by:
An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 5/23/13. Signed: James Hess, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1221
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013112990: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: ET COLLING AND HEATING SERVICE. 17200 Burbank Blvd #326
Encino, CA 91316. EDUARD TYKHOMYROV. 17200 Burbank Blvd #326 Encino, CA 91316.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Eduard Tykhomyrov, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1222
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013113018: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AREV ENTERPRISE. 17140 McKeever St Granada Hills, CA 91344.
JACK HAGOP BOGHOSSIAN. 17140 McKeever St Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jack Hagop Boghossian, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1223
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013113019: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NOSTALGIA TRANSPORTATION. 12827 Friar St North Hollywood, CA
91606. NOSTALGIA LIMOUSINE, INC. 12827 Friar St North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Karafet A Galstyan, President. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1224
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013113020: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: Z LOUNGE; ZZ LOUNGE. 19540 Ventura Blvd Tarzana, CA 91356. Z
LOUNGE, INC. 19540 Ventura Blvd Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Albert Agoupi, CEO. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1225
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013113021: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GO GREEN PRODUCE. 6118 Hazeltine Ave #103 Van Nuys, CA 91401.
EDGAR TERTERYAN. 6118 Hazeltine Ave #103 Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Edgar Terteryan, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1226
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013113022: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: OKAY CATERING. 5437 Shoup Ave Woodland Hills, CA 91367. HASMIK
ANTONYAN. 5437 Shoup Ave Woodland Hills, CA 91367. The business is conducted by:
An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Hasmik Antonyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1227
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013113023: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: SAILING ADVENTURES. 8337 Sale Ave West Hills, CA 91304.
FREDERICK J NUGENT. 8337 Sale Ave West Hills, CA 91304. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Frederick J Nugent, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013,
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1228
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013115489: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: RAG TAG TECH. 1927 Polaris Dr Glendale, CA 91208. ADRIAN
MATTHEW TOMAS. 1927 Polaris Dr Glendale, CA 91208. The business is conducted by:
An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 6/4/13. Signed: Adrian Tomas, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/4/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1229
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013115224: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: CALI CUTS. 21820 Devonshire St Chatsworth, CA 91311. ANDRE
ALONZO. 15318 San Jose St Mission Hills, CA 91345. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Andre Alonzo, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 6/4/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1230
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013114889: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SAFEGUARD INTERLOCK. 110 S Rosemead Blvd #E Pasadena, CA
91107; 25876 The Old Road #95 Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381. RIAA, INC. 110 S Rosemead
Blvd #E Pasadena, CA 91107. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Robert B Saracione. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/4/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1231
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013114406: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: QUICK RESPOND TOWING. 36646 Sulphur Springs Rd Palmdale, CA
93552. CARL GIPSON SR. 36646 Sulphur Springs Rd Palmdale, CA 93552. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Carl Gipson Sr., Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/4/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1232
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013116284: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AEE DISTRIBUTION. 1408 Bruce Ave Glendale, CA 91202. HENRIK
MIRZAKHANYAN. 1408 Bruce Ave Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 2007. Signed: Henrik Mirzakhanyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1236
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013116283: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: GOLDEN BEE. 663 Glenandale Ter Glendale, CA 91206. EDGAR
KHACHATRYAN. 663 Glenandale Ter Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Edgar Khachatryan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1237
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013115641: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ORIX MEDIA. 8282 W Sunset Blvd West Hollywood, CA 90046. HUSSEIN
ABU HASSAN; ART AKOPYAN; RANIA OLAYAN. 371 Front St West #220 Toronto Ontario
M5V-358; 10034 Chardonnay St Sun Valley, CA 91352; 8282 W Sunset Blvd West Hollywood,
CA 90046. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Hussein Abu
Hassan, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1238
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013116416: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: THREEAPZ. 17200 Burbank Blvd #337 Encino, CA 91316. ANTON
PAVLOV. 17200 Burbank Blvd #337 Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 6/5/13. Signed: Anton Pavlov, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1239
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013116018: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AUCTIONS OF L.A.; AUCTIONS IN L.A.; AUCTIONS OF LA; AUCTIONS
IN LA. 10880 Wilshire Blvd #122 Los Angeles, CA 90024. CINDY REID; ANN LORI TUCCI.
22400 Friar St Woodland Hills, CA 91367; 11715 Louise Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344. The
business is conducted by: Joint Venture has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 6/5/13. Signed: Cindy Reid, Partner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1240
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013116044: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NELA ART NEWS. 5052 York Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90042. CATHARINA
MILLIGAN. 851 N Ave 50 Los Angeles, CA 90042. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 6/1/13. Signed: Catharina Milligan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1241
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013115796: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: 5 STAR MOVING. 1259 N Ardmore Ave #207 Los Angeles, CA 90029.
KUBANYCHBEK SALAKUNOV; AZAMAT MUKAMBETOV. 1259 N Ardmore Ave #207 Los
Angeles, CA 90029. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Kubanychbek Salakunov, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1242
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013115776: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ERFAN HALGHEH SCHOOL; SCHOOL OF ERFAN HALGHEH. 15220
Sherman Way Van Nuys, CA 91405. ANAHITA MIYANDOAB. 15220 Sherman Way Van Nuys,
CA 91405. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Anahita Miyandoab,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1243
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013115723: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VICTORIA H-P COURIER. 6339 Morse Ave #208 North Hollywood, CA
91606. AKOP PLAVDZHYAN. 6339 Morse Ave #208 North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Akop Plavdzhyan, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1244
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013115642: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: NATIVES LOS ANGELES; THE NATIVES. 5410 W 61st St Los
Angeles, CA 90056. RICARDO ESQUIVIAS; AJITH ANIYAN PUTHAN PURAYIL; VANESSA
QUINTANA; FRANCISCO GOMEZ. 3856 W 118th Pl Hawthorne, CA 90250; 5410 W 61st
St Los Angeles, CA 90056; 15715 Grevillea Ave Lawndale, CA 90260; 15715 Grevillea Ave
Lawndale, CA 90260. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Ricardo Esquivias, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013 1245
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2013116425
Date Filed: 6/5/13
Name of Business: ORIX MEDIA. 8282 W Sunset Blvd West Hollywood, CA 90046.
Current File #: 2013115641
Date: 6/5/13
The full name and residence of the person(s) withdrawing as a partner(s): ART AKOPYAN.
Address: 10034 Chardonnay St Sun Valley, CA 91352.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013114030: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: M&J BARBER SHOP. 27850 Solamint Rd #233 Canyon Country,
CA 91387. MAGDY IBRAHIM TEKLA IBRAHIM; JOSE N HERNANDEZ TORRES. 27850
Solamint Rd #233 Canyon Country, CA 91387; 18848 Vista Del Canon Newhall, CA 91321.
The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jose N Hernandez Torres,
Partners. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/4/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1233
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013114029: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SHARON STONE DESIGN. 6033 Weeping Canyon Ln Woodland Hills,
CA 91367. GSML CORPORATION. 6033 Weeping Canyon Ln Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Sharon Mor Katz, President. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/4/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1234
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013116285: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MAYKASHEN MARKET. 310 E California Ave Glendale, CA 91206. AEE
DISTRIBUTION CHI CHI, INC. 1408 Bruce Ave Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Henrik Mirzakhanyan, President. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121598: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: M2B2 COMPANY. 150 S Doheny Dr Beverly Hills, CA 90211. JMM, LLC;
STEVEN BIRD; ROBERT BIRD. 150 S Doheny Dr Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The business
is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 1984. Signed: Robert Bird, Partner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1247
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013108734: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: DAVIS BASKETBALL DEVELOPMENT. 5362 W Olympic Blvd #15
Los Angeles, CA 90036. KEITH DAVIS. 5362 W Olympic Blvd #15 Los Angeles, CA 90036.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 3/6/2013. Signed: Keith Davis, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/24/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1248
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013123824: The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: THE DIAMOND HERBY EXPERIENCE; HERBIO; BROWN
PUBLICATIONS; OHMY PRODUCTIONS; HERBYWATER; HERB; BLANK CANVAS;
HERBY LAND. 9663 Santa Monica Blvd #762 Beverly Hills, CA 90210. HERBERT BROWN.
9663 Santa Monica Blvd #762 Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Herbert Brown, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five

years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1249
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013123823: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EPIC AUTOTEKS INC. 535 W Allen Ave #14 San Dimas, CA 91773. AI
#ON: 3539920. EPIC AUTOTEKS INC. 535 W Allen Ave #14 San Dimas, CA 91773. The
business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 4/2013. Signed: Juan C Rivas, President. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/20/2013, 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013 1250
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013115339: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PODIUM SKIRT. 1158 26th St #642 Santa Monica, CA 90403. MANUEL
CRAIG JOHNSON; SHIVA JOHNSON. 116 Maple St #19 Glendale, CA 91204. The business
is conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Manuel Craig Johnson, Co-Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1251
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013119202: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TAD PODS. 6835 Variel Ave #10 Canoga Park, CA 91303. CHANCE
DOWNER; CYNTHIA LABELLE. 6835 Variel Ave #10 Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Chance Downey, Partner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/10/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1252
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013119293: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER OF TORRANCE; THE SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA LEARNING CORP. 23326 Hawthorne Blvd #170 Torrance, CA 90505; P.O.
Box 8152 Mission Hills, CA 91346. SCHRADER & SCL HOLDINGS LLC. 23326 Hawthorne
Blvd #170 Torrance, CA 90505. The business is conducted by: A Limited Liability Company
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
1/1/12. Signed: Todd Crabtree, Managing Member. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/10/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1253
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013119395: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: STONE CHILD RECORDS. 13635 Vose St Van Nuys, CA 91405.
LESTLEY R PIERCE. 13635 Vose St Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Lestley Pierce, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/10/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1254
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013119577: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BAREMA EUROPEAN WINDOWS AND DOORS. 1038 14th St #8 Santa
Monica, CA 90403. BAREMA INC. 1038 14th St #8 Santa Monica, CA 90403. The business
is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 2005. Signed: Vladimir Petrouchin, President. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/10/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1255
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013119769: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AND ACTION ACTING SEMINARS. 2226 Wellesly Ave Los Angeles, CA
90064. MAURA SODEN; MARY WICKLIFFE. 2226 Wellesly Ave Los Angeles, CA 90064;
14703 Killion St Sherman Oaks, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: A General
Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Maura Soden, Partner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/10/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1256
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013120829: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RED ROCK MARKETING. 121 W Lexington Dr #300 Glendale, CA 91203.
CARL BARDAKIAN; FRANKCO LLC; ROBERT AKOPYAN. 1340 Rivera Dr Pasadena, CA
91107; 5455 N Federal Hwy #J Boca Raton, FL 33487; 10034 Chardonnay Crt Sun Valley, CA
91352. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Robert Akopyan,
Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/11/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1257
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013120832: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HP EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION FREIGHT DELIVERIES. 676 Salem
St Glendale, CA 91203. HERBERT A PADILLA. 676 Salem St Glendale, CA 91203. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 11/13/08. Signed: Herbert A Padilla, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/11/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1258
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121014: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: C.M.F REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE. 205 S Beverly Dr #202 Beverly Hills,
CA 90212. CHANGIZ FARMEJAD. 10535 Wilshire Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Changiz Farmejad, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/11/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1259
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013120874: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HIGH NUTRITION FOOD. 12124 Laurel Terrace Dr Studio City, CA 91604.
DZHAMIL AVDIYEV. 12124 Laurel Terrace Dr Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Dzhamil Avdiyev, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/11/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1260
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121074: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SWEET APPLE. 10880 W Pico Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90064; 11945
Magnolia Blvd Valley Village, CA 91607. ROY GRAD. 11945 Magnolia Blvd Valley Village, CA
91607. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Roy Grad, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/11/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1261
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121326: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: S.O.S. PLANET RECYCLING. 1618 W Washington Blvd Los Angeles, CA
90007; 11206 Covello St Sun Valley, CA 91352. CAROLINA RONCIO. 11206 Covello St Sun
Valley, CA 91352. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 4/17/09. Signed: Carolina
Poncio, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/11/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1262
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121477: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: A AND M PARTY RENTALS. 20614 Wyandotte St Winnetka, CA 91306.
FLORENTINO HERNANDEZ. 20614 Wyandotte St Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is
conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Florentino Hernandez, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1263

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121476: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MULTIPURPOSE MOVING. 7777 Lemona Ave Van Nuys, CA 91405.
CESAR SOTO; STEVE GUERRERO. 15453 Tuba St Mission Hills, CA 91345. The business
is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 2005. Signed: Cesar Soto, Partner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1264
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121475: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: UNLIMITED CELLULAR & REPAIR. 5958 Vineland Ave #E North
Hollywood, CA 91606. MAXIMILIANO GILARLIA. 10842 Victory Blvd North Hollywood, CA
91606. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Maximiliano Gilarlia, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1265
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121474: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: UNO AUTO PARTS. 18758 Willowtree Ln Northridge, CA 91326. ELLADA
MILITONYAN. 18758 Willowtree Ln Northridge, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Ellada Militonyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121622: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PREMIER AUTO DETAILING. 25032 Newhall Ave Newhall, CA 91321.
LUIS FERNANDO DIAZ; GUSTAVO ADOLFO JR JALGUERO. 25032 Newhall Ave Newhall,
CA 91321; 21715 Placevitos Blvd Newhall, CA 91321. The business is conducted by: A
General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Luis Fernando Diaz, Partner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1267
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121571: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ACCEL ROOFING WATERPROOFING. 10234 Jordan Ave Chatsworth,
CA 91311. NICOLE THOMPSON CLEMENT. 10234 Jordan Ave Chatsworth, CA 91311. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 6/11/13. Signed: Nicole Thompson Clement, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1268
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013122824: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: MSL INSURANCE SERVICES; MULTI SERVICIOS LATINOS. 9110
Sepulveda Blvd #A North Hills, CA 91343. AI #ON: 3557909. OPEN ROADS FOREVER INC.
9110 Sepulveda Blvd #A North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: A Corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: N/A. Signed: Vincente Penuela, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1269
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013122756: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SIMPLY ACES PASTRIES. 13490 Foothill Blvd #105 Sylmar, CA 91342.
VISION INDUSTRIES; DEBRA MAI. 13490 Foothill Blvd #105 Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Debra Mai, Partner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1270
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013122831: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SAMSON ROOFING. 16225 Moorpark St Encino, CA 91436. SAMSON
REMODELING. 16225 Moorpark St Encino, CA 91436. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Samson Mimon, President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1271
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013122264: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SEANARA MODE. 265 S Robertson Blvd #4 Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
NAVID SEAN YEGANEH; ARAEIK AMRANIAN KHOUIGANI. 5401 Sepulveda Blvd #78
Sherman Oaks, CA 91411; 1036 Winchester Ave #9 Glendale, CA 91201. The business is
conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Navid Sean Yeganeh, Partner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1272
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013122243: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: T.O. BAKERS; TO ORGANIC BAKERS. 5254 Newcastle Ave #56 Encino,
CA 91316. PRINCESS JONES. 5254 Newcastle Ave #56 Encino, CA 91316. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Princess Jones, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1273
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013121759: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LAVADITA MOBILE CAR WASH. 13425 Desmond St Pacoima, CA 91331;
P.O. Box 900724 Palmdale, CA 93540. JORGE RAMON CRUZ. 13425 Desmond St Pacoima,
CA 91331. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jorge Ramon Cruz,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/12/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1274
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013129758: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: UNIVERSAL EXPRESS. 7403 Irvine Ave North Hollywood, CA 91605.
AVETIS KHACHATRYAN. 7403 Irvine Ave North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Avetis Khachatryan, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1275
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013123733: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ANVIL TREE MEDIA; FHB DVDS; JUNIOR RELEASING DVDS; VARSITY
DVDS. 19820 Montau Dr Topanga, CA 90290. HANNAH MCCOY. 727 N Hollywood, Way
#102 Burbank, CA 91505. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Hannah
McCoy, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/13/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1276
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013123825: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AAA ALL SERVICES. 5627 Sepulveda Blvd #213 Van Nuys, CA 91403.
ASHER PAZ. 5632 Van Nuys, Blvd #231 Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by:
An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Asher Paz, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on
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on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1278
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013123821: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: LIVING WELL HEALTH CARE SERVICES INC. 23717 Ashwood Pl
Valencia, CA 91354. AI #ON: C3546056. LIVING WELL HEALTH CARE SERVICES INC.
23717 Ashwood Pl Valencia, CA 91354. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
2/11/13. Signed: Heidi Morishita, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1279
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013124520: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: TRENDY GIRL LA. 4041 Radford Ave #212 Studio City, CA 91604.
QUIANA HUNTER. 4041 Radford Ave #212 Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Quiana Hunter, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1280
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013124403: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: HOLISTIC COMMUNITY WELLNESS. 23642 Lyons Ave #220936
Newhall, CA 91321. AMANDA CISLER. 24843 Apple St #A Newhall, CA 91321. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Amanda Cisler, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1281
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013124326: The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: AT HOME CARE. 27240 Turnberry Land #200 Valencia, CA 91355.
JOSEPHINE D MINA. 26560 Oak Terrace Place Valencia, CA 91381. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 6/11/08. Signed: Josephine D Mina, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1282
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013123836: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MANUEL POOLS. 38660 Highmeadow Dr Palmdale, CA 93551. AI #ON:
C3573028. BLUE POOLS INC. 38660 Meadow Dr Palmdale, CA 93551. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Manuel E Quijano, President. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1283
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20131238367: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AJ TRANSPORT. 13179 Branford St Arleta, CA 91331. AI #ON: C3573754.
DOUBLE AJ TRANSPORT INC. 13179 Branford St Arleta, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Juan CAguirre, President. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1284
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013124005: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LEON DE LA SIERRA LANDSCAPING. 13914 Lexicon Ave Sylmar, CA
91342. AI #ON: 3292194. LANDSCAPE OF AMERICA INC. 13914 Lexicon Ave Sylmar, CA
91342. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jesus Leon, President.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1285
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013124141: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BIG VALLEY REALTY. 400 W Riverside Dr #20 Burbank, CA 91506.
TIMOTHY HOLDER. 400 W Riverside Dr #20 Burbank, CA 91506. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 1/31/08. Signed: Timothy Holder, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/14/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1286
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013110149: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EK BRANDING. 7311 Hazeltine Ave. Ste 209 Van Nuys, CA 91405. EVAN
KARADIMOV; AMIRA SHILLEH. 7311 Hazeltine Ave. Ste 209 Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 4/12/13. Signed: Amira Shilleh, Partner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1287
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013106170: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FASHION MONARCHY. 9616 Owensmouth Ave Chatsworth, CA 91311.
ALEXANDRA DREYFUS. 5635 Evening Sky Dr Simi Valley, CA 93063. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Alexandra Dreyfus, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1288
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013125450: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: WESTEC SECURITY. 35600 Singleton Rd Calimesa, CA 92320; 34428
Yucaipa Blvd #E354 Yucaipa, CA 92399. JEFFREY FRANCO. 1957 Limestone Court Yucaipa,
CA 92399. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jeffrey Franco, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/17/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1289
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013120527: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SPA L’ITALIANO. 5419 Harold Way #2 Los Angeles, CA 90027. GIACOMO
IAFULLI. 5419 Harold Way #2 Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 6/10/13. Signed: Giacomo Iafulli, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/11/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1290
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013126297: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CARRAZ LOVE SONGS. 1235 N Harper Ave #27 West Hollywood, CA
90046. PAULINA CARRANZA. 1235 N Harper Ave #27 West Hollywood, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Paulina Carranza, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/18/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1291
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013126299: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SWEET TOOTH PASTRY, INC. 3291 ½ N San Fernando Rd Los Angeles,
CA 90065. SWEET TOOTH PASTRY, INC. 3291 ½ N San Fernando Rd Los Angeles, CA
90065. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ruben Harutyunyan,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/18/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1292
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013126300: The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: IRAN B MARZ; DELAVARI IMMIGRATION SERVICES;
DELAVARI ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES. 5530 Keokuk Ave Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION INSTITUTE INC. 5530 Keokuk Ave Woodland
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Hills, CA 91367. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2009. Signed: Ramin Delavari,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/18/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1293
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013129780: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SKY HIGH BARBER SHOP. 3417 Larga Ave #5 Los Angeles, CA 90039.
EVELYN PATRICIA HERRERA; LAURA RODRIGUEZ. 3417 Larga Ave #5 Los Angeles, CA
90039; 5723 Harold Ay #6 Los Angeles, CA 90028. The business is conducted by: Copartners
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Evelyn Patricia Herrera, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1294
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013128691: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SEO PROFESSIONALS. 11518 Santa Monica Blvd #302 Los Angeles, CA
90025. AI #ON: C3508755. ASHOURI INC. 11518 Santa Monica Blvd #302 Los Angeles, CA
90025. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 6/1/13. Signed: Allen Ashouri, CEO. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/20/13. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1295
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013125457: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PACIFIC CANYON CLEANERS. 120 S Topanga Cyn Blvd #104 Topanga,
CA 90290. VICTORIA MONCHINY. 5015 Ambridge Dr Calabasas, CA 91301. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Victoria Monchiny, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/17/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1296
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013125439: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BRYANT MAINTANANCE. 524 N Heliotrope Dr Los Angeles, CA 90004.
BRYANT GUERRA. 524 N Heliotrope Dr Los Angeles, CA 90004. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 6/17/13. Signed: Bryant Guerra, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/17/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1297
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013125300: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: JZ SCAFFOLDING, INC. 16501 Vasquez Canyon Rd Canyon Country,
CA 91351. AI #ON: 2481032. JZ SCAFFOLDING, INC. 16501 Vasquez Canyon Rd Canyon
Country, CA 91351. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2005. Signed: Rosalia
Zavalza, Secretary. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/17/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1298
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 201316987: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A 2 Z HOME IMPROVEMENT. 14431 Ventura Blvd #901 Sherman Oaks,
CA 91423. ALIREZA MAZAHRI. 7314 Easthaven Lane West Hills, CA 91423. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 6/15/13. Signed: Alireza Mazahri, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/18/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1299
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013126945: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TWINKLE TWICE III. 22942 ½ Lyons Ave Newhall, CA 91321. SONIA
WIKE. 23223 Via Calisero Valencia, CA 91355. The business is conducted by: An Individual
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Sonia Wike, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/18/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013,
7/18/2013 1300
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013126848: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SEABERRY STATION. 10430 Sepulveda Blvd Mission Hills, CA 91345.
PATRICIA SEABERRY. 16255 Devonshire St #51 Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Patricia Seaberry, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/18/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1301
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013126691: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE THREE COFEETEERS OF GANOLIFE. 8401 Van Nuys #B-10
Van Nuys, CA 91402. JOSE H BONILLA; LUIS MEJIA; LUIS ESPINAL. 18564 Clark St #20
Tarzana, CA 91356; 4025 W Adams Blvd #3 Los Angeles, CA 90018; 731 E 33rd St Los
Angeles, CA 90011. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jose
H Bonilla, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/18/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1302
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013126342: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GRANADOS TRUCKING. 15051 Bahama St North Hills, CA 91343. JOSE
G GRANADOS RODRIGUEZ. 15051 Bahama St North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jose G Granados Rodriguez, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/18/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1303
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013126314: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DELUXE PLEASURE SUPPLY. 8219 Murietta Ave Panorama City, CA
91402. ARMEN PILOYAN. 8219 Murietta Ave Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Armen Piloyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/18/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1304
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013127912: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TEA LEAF ON THE WIND PHOTOGRAPHY; JEREMY ASHER FRIED
PHOTOGRAPHY. 1056 ½ Winchester Ave Glendale, CA 91201; P.O. Box 3153, 6444 San
Fernando Rd Glendale, CA 91221. JEREMY ASHER FRIED; MICHELE MOORE FRIED.
1056 ½ Winchester Ave Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: A Married
Couple has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Jeremy Asher Fried, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013,
7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1305
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013127844: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MARIPOSA BEAUTY SALON. 11430 Laurel Canyon Blvd #C Mission
Hills, CA 91345. MARIA C SAMANIEGO; RENE R GARCIA. 13691 Gavina Ave #472 Sylmar,
CA 91342. The business is conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Maria C Samaniego,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/13.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1306
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013129521: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NYLA HOLDINGS INC. 264 S La Cienega Blvd #745 Beverly Hills, CA
90211. NYLA HOLDINGS INC. 264 S La Cienega Blvd #745 Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The
business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Sheila Manxin, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/20/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in

violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 6/27/2013, 7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1307
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013129413: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: M. DEPAZ TRUCKING. 11486 Lehigh Ave San Fernando, CA 91340.
CESAR SANDOVAL. 11486 Lehigh Ave San Fernando, CA 91340. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 6/20/13. Signed: Cesar Sandoval, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/20/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1308
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013130592: The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: POLOPONIES PROPERTIES. 132 s. Lasky Drive Ste. 200 Beverly Hills,
CA 90212. ANDREW LICHT. 612 Walden Drive Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Andrew Licht, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/21/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 6/27/2013,
7/4/2013, 7/11/2013, 7/18/2013 1309

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No.
729261CA Loan No. 3013814052 Title Order No.
080165987-CA-MAI ATTENTION RECORDER: THE
FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED
SUMMARY IS APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE PROVIDED
TO THE TRUSTOR ONLY. PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA
CIVIL CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 06-08-2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 07-08-2013
at 9:00 AM, CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY
as the duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust Recorded 06-26-2007, Book N/A, Page
N/A, Instrument 20071527181, of official records in
the Office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES County,
California, executed by: GLENN NEIL LEDESMA, A
SINGLE MAN, as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL
BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state
or federal credit union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for
the total amount (at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The amount may be greater on the day of sale. Place
of Sale: Doubletree Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk, 13111
Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA 90650 Legal Description:
LOT 3 IN BLOCK 3 OF TRACT NO. 4769 IN THE CITY
OF WEST HOLLYWOOD, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP RECORDED IN
BOOK 52 PAGE(S) 23 TO 25, INCLUSIVE OF MAPS
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
SAID COUNTY. TOGETHER WITH THAT PORTION OF
LOT ‘’R’’ IN BLOCK 3 OF SAID TRACT 4769, LYING
SOUTHERLY OF THE WESTERLY PROLONGATION OF
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 3, AND NORTHERLY
OF THE WESTERLY PROLONGATION OF THE SOUTH
LINE OF SAID LOT 3. Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $1,101,293.29 (estimated) Street address
and other common designation of the real property: 809811 NORTH WEST KNOLL DRIVE WEST HOLLYWOOD,
CA 90069 APN Number: 4337-005-084 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the
street address and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore described is being sold “as is”. In compliance with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that it has contacted the borrower(s)
to assess their financial situation and to explore options
to avoid foreclosure; or that it has made efforts to contact the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation
and to explore options to avoid foreclosure by one of
the following methods: by telephone; by United States
mail; either 1st class or certified; by overnight delivery;
by personal delivery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting. DATE: 06-05-2013 CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY, as Trustee RIKKI JACOBS, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY California Reconveyance Company 9200
Oakdale Avenue Mail Stop: CA2-4379 Chatsworth, CA
91311 800-892-6902 For Sales Information: www.lpsasap.com or 1-714-730-2727 www.priorityposting.com or

1-714-573-1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-280-2832
CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY IS A DEBT
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you
should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you
are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you should be aware
that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage
or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale
may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property,
this information can be obtained from one of the following
three companies: LPS Agency Sales and Posting at (714)
730-2727, or visit the Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com
(Registration required to search for sale information) or
Priority Posting and Publishing at (714) 573-1965 or visit
the Internet Web site www.priorityposting.com (Click on
the link for “Advanced Search” to search for sale information), or auction.com at 1-800-280-2832 or visit the
Internet Web site www.auction.com, using the Trustee
Sale No. shown above. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in
the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. A-4392080 06/13/2013, 06/20/2013,
06/27/2013
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 08-0078905 Doc
ID #0001349997392005N Title Order No. 08-8-294396
Investor/Insurer No. 134999739 APN No. 5531-007-061
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 04/20/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. Notice is hereby
given that RECONTRUST COMPANY, as duly appointed
trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed by LINDA
HAMM, A SINGLE WOMAN, dated 04/20/2006 and recorded 4/28/2006, as Instrument No. 06 0938383, in
Book N/A, Page N/A, of Official Records in the office of
the County Recorder of Los Angeles County, State of
California, will sell on 07/18/2013 at 9:00AM, Doubletree
Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk, 13111 Sycamore Drive,
Norwalk, CA 90650, Vineyard Ballroom at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash or check as described
below, payable in full at time of sale, all right, title, and
interest conveyed to and now held by it under said Deed
of Trust, in the property situated in said County and State
and as more fully described in the above referenced
Deed of Trust. The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real property described above
is purported to be: 1153 NORTH FORMOSA AVENUE
#101, WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA, 900465808. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein. The total amount of the unpaid
balance with interest thereon of the obligation secured by
the property to be sold plus reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is $1,270,509.64. It is possible that at the time of sale the opening bid may be less
than the total indebtedness due. In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept cashier’s checks drawn on a state or
national bank, a check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings association, or savings
bank specified in Section 5102 of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business in this state. Said sale will be
made, in an ‘’AS IS’’ condition, but without covenant or
warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession
or encumbrances, to satisfy the indebtedness secured by

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned intends to sell the personal property described below to enforce a lien imposed on said property pursuant to sections 21700-21716 of the business & professions code, section 2326 of the UCC
section 535 of the penal code and provisions of the civil code.
The undersigned will sell on the 1st day of August 2013, at 11:00 A.M. on the premises where said property has been
stored and which are located at Beverly Hills Storage 221 S. Beverly Dr. in the city of Beverly Hills, County of Los
Angeles, State of California. (Entrance and parking is through the alley west of Beverly Drive)
Name of Owner
Joseph Hobbs
Kevin J Faircourt
Lrenzo Schmit
John Asher		

Space Number
5T-3		
5N		
5-6 5-7		
5-2		

Description		
Personal belongings
Personal goods
Clothing, bags
Bags, Books

Amount Due
$660
$405
$1175
$1040

Purchases must be paid for at the time of purchase in cash only. All purchased storage units with the items contained
herein are sold on an “as-is” basis and must be removed at the time of the sale. Sale is subject to cancellation in the
event of settlement between Beverly Hills Storage Co. and obligated party.
Dated At Los Angeles, CA by
Robert Simanian/ Manager
6/27/13

said Deed of Trust, advances thereunder, with interest as
provided, and the unpaid principal of the Note secured
by said Deed of Trust with interest thereon as provided
in said Note, plus fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on a property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of
the property. You should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property
by contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult either of these resources,
you should be aware that the lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by
the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call 1-800-281-8219 or visit
this Internet Web site www.recontrustco.com, using the
file number assigned to this case TS No. 08-0078905.
Information about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale
may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify
postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale.
DATED: 11/01/2008 RECONTRUST COMPANY 1800
Tapo Canyon Rd., SV2-202 SIMI VALLEY, CA 93063
Phone: (800) 281 8219, Sale Information (626) 927-4399
By: Trustee’s Sale Officer RECONTRUST COMPANY is
a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose. A-4391838
06/13/2013, 06/20/2013, 06/27/2013
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application: MAY 23, 2013
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are: IMANI
RESTAURANT GROUP INC
The applicants listed above are applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverages at:
8620 WILSHIRE BLVD
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90211-3000
Type of License(s) Applied for: 47 - ON-SALE GENERAL
EATING PLACE
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 888 S.
FIGUEROA ST, STE 320, LOS ANGELES, CA 90017
(213) 833-6043
LA1309774 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 6/13, 20, 27,
2013
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
FRIEDA BERLINSKI
Case No. BP142114
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of FRIEDA BERLINSKI
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Eddie Chan in the Superior Court of California, County
of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Eddie Chan be appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
July 8, 2013 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 11 located at 111 N.
Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your
attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1)
four months from the date of first issuance of letters to
a general personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice
under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court.

If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154)
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
JAMES A BUSSE JR ESQ
SBN 225244
THE LAW OFFICES OF
JAMES A BUSSE JR INC
3937 ELM AVE
LONG BEACH CA 90807
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 13-0000672
Title Order No. 12-0145336 APN No. 4333-002-028
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 01/24/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. Notice is
hereby given that RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., as
duly appointed trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust
executed by SHAHRAM RAHIMI, AND ANDIA RAHIMI,
AS TRUSTEES OF THE SAR FAMILY TRUST, DATED
06-07-2005, dated 01/24/2006 and recorded 2/3/2006,
as Instrument No. 06 0261426, in Book N/A, Page N/A,
of Official Records in the office of the County Recorder
of Los Angeles County, State of California, will sell on
07/11/2013 at 1:00PM, At the Pomona Valley Masonic
Temple Building, located at 395 South Thomas Street,
Pomona, California at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash or check as described below, payable in full
at time of sale, all right, title, and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust, in the property
situated in said County and State and as more fully described in the above referenced Deed of Trust. The street
address and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purported to be: 240 SOUTH
LA PEER DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS, CA, 902112602.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. The total amount of
the unpaid balance with interest thereon of the obligation
secured by the property to be sold plus reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale is $1,101,397.33.
It is possible that at the time of sale the opening bid may
be less than the total indebtedness due. In addition to
cash, the Trustee will accept cashier’s checks drawn on
a state or national bank, a check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, savings association, or
savings bank specified in Section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do business in this state. Said
sale will be made, in an ‘’AS IS’’ condition, but without
covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances, to satisfy the indebtedness
secured by said Deed of Trust, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided, and the unpaid principal of the Note
secured by said Deed of Trust with interest thereon as
provided in said Note, plus fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on a property
itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership
of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property
by contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult either of these resources,
you should be aware that the lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by
the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call 1-800-281-8219 or visit this
Internet Web site www.recontrustco.com, using the file
number assigned to this case 13-0000672. Information
about postponements that are very short in duration or
that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on
the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. DATED:
05/05/2013 RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. 1800 Tapo
Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94 SIMI VALLEY, CA 93063
Phone/Sale Information: (800) 281-8219 By: Trustee’s
Sale Officer RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. is a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose. FEI # 1006.245641
6/13, 6/20, 6/27/2013
Nikkie Ama Okuwa
6645 Bulcher Ave. 			
Van Nuys, CA 91406
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
LOS ANGELES
6230 Sylmar Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91401

Case Number: LD059326
June 6, 2013
PETITIONER: NIKKIE AMA OKUWA
RESPONDENT: DAMON CEDRIC HOLLAND
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
The court finds that the respondent cannot be served in
any other manner specified in the California Code of Civil
Procedure. The court orders that the documents listed
in Item 6 can be served by publication at least once per
week for four successive weeks in the following newspaper: Beverly Hills Weekly
6. Documents to be served: a. Summons (Family Law)
(form FL-110)
Date: June 6, 2013
Signed: Virginia Keeny, Judicial Officer
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 12-0027467 Doc
ID #0001403714522005N Title Order No. 12-0046070
Investor/Insurer No. 140371452 APN No. 4383-019-010
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 08/15/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. Notice is hereby
given that RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., as duly appointed trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed
by RONALD L BARCENILLA, A SINGLE MAN, dated
08/15/2006 and recorded 8/25/2006, as Instrument No.
06 1897383, in Book N/A, Page N/A, of Official Records
in the office of the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County, State of California, will sell on 07/18/2013 at
9:00AM, Doubletree Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk, 13111
Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA 90650, Vineyard Ballroom
at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash or check
as described below, payable in full at time of sale, all
right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held by it
under said Deed of Trust, in the property situated in said
County and State and as more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of Trust. The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 10032 WESTWANDA
DR, BEVERLY HILLS, CA, 902101429. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the
street address and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The total amount of the unpaid balance
with interest thereon of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold plus reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is $784,197.23. It is possible that at
the time of sale the opening bid may be less than the total
indebtedness due. In addition to cash, the Trustee will accept cashier’s checks drawn on a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association,
savings association, or savings bank specified in Section
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state. Said sale will be made, in an ‘’AS IS’’
condition, but without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances, to
satisfy the indebtedness secured by said Deed of Trust,
advances thereunder, with interest as provided, and the
unpaid principal of the Note secured by said Deed of Trust
with interest thereon as provided in said Note, plus fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS If you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on a property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be aware that the lender
may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on
the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER The sale
date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or
a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If
you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may call 1-800-2818219 or visit this Internet Web site www.recontrustco.
com, using the file number assigned to this case TS No.
12-0027467. Information about postponements that are
very short in duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. DATED: 06/30/2012 RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94
SIMI VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone: (800) 281 8219, Sale
Information (626) 927-4399 By: - Trustee’s Sale Officer
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. A-4394114 06/20/2013,
06/27/2013, 07/04/2013
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No. :
20130015000656 Title Order No.: 130049662 FHA/VA/

PMI No.: ATTENTION RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING
REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY APPLIES
ONLY TO COPIES PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR,
NOT TO THIS RECORDED ORIGINAL NOTICE. NOTE:
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 08/29/2008.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. NDEx West, L.L.C., as duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust Recorded on 08/29/2008 as Instrument No.
20081565678 of official records in the office of the
County Recorder of LOS ANGELES County, State of
CALIFORNIA. EXECUTED BY: CHANNA MANN, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT or
other form of payment authorized by California Civil Code
2924h (b), (payable at time of sale in lawful money of the
United States). DATE OF SALE: 07/10/2013 TIME OF
SALE: 11:00 AM PLACE OF SALE: BY THE FOUNTAIN
LOCATED AT 400 CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, POMONA,
CA 91766. STREET ADDRESS and other common designation, if any, of the real property described above is
purported to be: 1561 CLEAR VIEW DR, BEVERLY
HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90210 APN#: 4356-007-035 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, under the terms of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The total amount
of the unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is $1,237,524.41. The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and
Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said Notice
of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is located. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be
bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned
off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company,
either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements
be made available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call 714-730-2727 for information
regarding the trustee’s sale or visit this Internet Web site
www.lpsasap.com for information regarding the sale of
this property, using the file number assigned to this case
20130015000656. Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected
in the telephone information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify postponement information
is to attend the scheduled sale. FOR TRUSTEE SALE
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: AGENCY SALES and
POSTING 2 3210 EL CAMINO REAL, SUITE 200 IRVINE,
CA 92602 714-730-2727 www.lpsasap.com NDEx West,
L.L.C. as Trustee NDEx West, L.L.C. MAY BE ACTING AS
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. Dated: 06/13/2013 A-4394296
06/20/2013, 06/27/2013, 07/04/2013
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 10-0034389 Doc
ID #0001093387342005N Title Order No. 10-8-136256
Investor/Insurer No. 109338734 APN No. 4340-014-070
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 07/21/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. Notice is hereby
given that RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., as duly appointed trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed
by oANTHONY MAGNES, A SINGLE MAN, dated
07/21/2005 and recorded 7/28/2005, as Instrument No.
05 1789270, in Book N/A, Page N/A, of Official Records
in the office of the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County, State of California, will sell on 07/18/2013 at
9:00AM, Doubletree Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk, 13111
Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA 90650, Vineyard Ballroom
at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash or check
as described below, payable in full at time of sale, all
right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held by it
under said Deed of Trust, in the property situated in said
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County and State and as more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of Trust. The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 9041 KEITH AVENUE
#1, WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA, 90069. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The total amount of the unpaid balance
with interest thereon of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold plus reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is $934,852.13. It is possible that at
the time of sale the opening bid may be less than the total
indebtedness due. In addition to cash, the Trustee will accept cashier’s checks drawn on a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association,
savings association, or savings bank specified in Section
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state. Said sale will be made, in an ‘’AS IS’’
condition, but without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances, to
satisfy the indebtedness secured by said Deed of Trust,
advances thereunder, with interest as provided, and the
unpaid principal of the Note secured by said Deed of Trust
with interest thereon as provided in said Note, plus fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS If you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on a property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be aware that the lender
may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on
the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER The sale
date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or
a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If
you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may call 1-800-2818219 or visit this Internet Web site www.recontrustco.
com, using the file number assigned to this case TS No.
10-0034389. Information about postponements that are
very short in duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. DATED: 06/13/2010 RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94
SIMI VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone: (800) 281 8219, Sale
Information (626) 927-4399 By: Trustee’s Sale Officer
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. A-4395143 06/20/2013,
06/27/2013, 07/04/2013
FILE NO. 2013 121166
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING
BUSINESS AS: TONYS MARKET, 104 E. AVENUE 40,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90031 county of: LOS ANGELES.
The full name of registrant(s) is/are: PRABHSHARAN
KAUR, 104 E. AVENUE 40, LOS ANGELES, CA 90031.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information
which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ PRABHSHARAN KAUR, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on JUN 11 2013 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT
EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions
Code).
LA1309184 BH WEEKLY 6/20, 27, 7/4, 11, 2013
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. CA-13541633-JB Order No.: 130019474-CA-GTI YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
7/15/2004. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on
a state or national bank, check drawn by state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 to the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this state, will be held by
duly appointed trustee. The sale will be made, but without
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covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed of
Trust, with interest and late charges thereon, as provided
in the note(s), advances, under the terms of the Deed
of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated
to be set forth below. The amount may be greater on the
day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): JEFFREY
S. THOMAS, A SINGLE MAN Recorded: 7/22/2004
as Instrument No. 04 1872285 of Official Records in
the office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES County,
California; Date of Sale: 7/18/2013 at 9:00 A.M. Place of
Sale: Behind the fountain located in Civic Center Plaza,
400 Civic Center Plaza Pomona, CA 91766 Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges: $401,209.54 The
purported property address is: 1400 N SWEETZER AVE
101, WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069 Assessor’s Parcel
No.: 5554-019-060 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you
should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be aware that the same
lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust
on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed
one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may call 714-573-1965
for information regarding the trustee’s sale or visit this
Internet Web site http://www.qualityloan.com , using the
file number assigned to this foreclosure by the Trustee:
CA-13-541633-JB . Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in
the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the property address
or other common designation, if any, shown herein. If no
street address or other common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the property may be obtained
by sending a written request to the beneficiary within 10
days of the date of first publication of this Notice of Sale.
If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, the
successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be
the return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. If the sale
is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney.
If you have previously been discharged through bankruptcy, you may have been released of personal liability
for this loan in which case this letter is intended to exercise the note holders right’s against the real property
only. As required by law, you are hereby notified that a
negative credit report reflecting on your credit record
may be submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to
fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. THIS OFFICE
IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation 2141
5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-645-7711 For
NON SALE information only Sale Line: 714-573-1965 Or
Login to: http://www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line:
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service Corp.
TS No.: CA-13-541633-JB IDSPub #0052049 6/27/2013
7/4/2013 7/11/2013
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No.
448129CA Loan No. 3061353359 Title Order No.
723563 ATTENTION RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING
REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY IS
APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE PROVIDED TO THE
TRUSTOR ONLY. PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 01-03-2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 07-182013 at 11:00 A.M., CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY as the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 01-12-2006, Book
N/A, Page N/A, Instrument 06 0079357, of official records
in the Office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES County,
California, executed by: JOSEPH KHANIAN AND NAZI
EBRAHIMZADEH, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK,
FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction sale to the
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a state
or national bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a state
or federal savings and loan association, savings asso-

ciation, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice
of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of sale. Place of Sale:
BY THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED AT 400 CIVIC CENTER
PLAZA, POMONA, CA 91766. Legal Description: LOT 21
OF TRACT NO. 20002, IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES,
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
AS PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 597 PAGES 23
TO 25 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. EXCEPT
THEREFROM ALL CRUDE OIL, PETROLEUM, GAS,
BREA, ASPHALTUM AND ALL KINDRED SUBSTANCES
AND OTHER MINERALS UNDER AND IN SAID LAND
AS GRANTED TO 2025 NORTH ANGLE AVENUE,
A CORPORATION, BY DEED RECORDED MAY 12,
1958 IN BOOK D97 PAGE 465 OFFICIAL RECORDS,
WITHOUT RIGHT OF SURFACE ENTRY. Amount of unpaid balance and other charges: $1,042,943.83 (estimated) Street address and other common designation of the
real property: 9816 MILLBORO PLACE BEVERLY HILLS,
CA 90210 APN Number: 4384-025-010 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the
street address and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore described is being sold “as is”. In compliance with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that it has contacted the borrower(s)
to assess their financial situation and to explore options
to avoid foreclosure; or that it has made efforts to contact
the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation and to
explore options to avoid foreclosure by one of the following methods: by telephone; by United States mail; either
1st class or certified; by overnight delivery; by personal
delivery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting. DATE: 0627-2013 CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY,
as Trustee California Reconveyance Company 9200
Oakdale Avenue Mail Stop: CA2-4379 Chatsworth, CA
91311 800-892-6902 For Sales Information: www.lpsasap.com or 1-714-730-2727 www.priorityposting.com or
1-714-573-1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-280-2832
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property
itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of
the property. You should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender may hold more
than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more
times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court,
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code.
The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as
a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, this information can be obtained from
one of the following three companies: LPS Agency Sales
and Posting at (714) 730-2727, or visit the Internet Web
site www.lpsasap.com (Registration required to search
for sale information) or Priority Posting and Publishing
at (714) 573-1965 or visit the Internet Web site www.
priorityposting.com (Click on the link for “Advanced
Search” to search for sale information), or auction.com
at 1-800-280-2832 or visit the Internet Web site www.
auction.com, using the Trustee Sale No. shown above.
Information about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale
may not CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY IS
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. A-4394747 06/27/2013, 07/04/2013,
07/11/2013
FILE NO. 2013 129716
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING
BUSINESS AS: CHALIO’S MEAT MARKET & DELI
BEER WINE #2, 4500 E. CESAR E. CHAVEZ AVE, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90022 county of: LOS ANGELES. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: CHALIO’S MEAT MARKET
& DELI INC [CALIFORNIA], 4643 FISHER ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90022. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/
names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information
which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ CHALIO’S MEAT MARKET & DELI INC BY: CARLOS

CUMES BOCEL, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on JUNE 21, 2013 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT
EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions
Code).
LA1313137 BH WEEKLY 6/27 7/4,11,18 2013
FILE NO. 2013 129717
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING
BUSINESS AS: CROWN BAR, 7321 SANTA MONICA
BLVD, WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90046 county of: LOS
ANGELES. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: BA2,
LLC, [CALIFORNIA] 1936 MATEO ST, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90021. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
LIMITED LIABLITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information
which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ BA2, LLC BY: DMITRY LIBERMAN, MANAGING
MEMBER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on JUN 21, 2013 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT
EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions
Code).
LA1313127 BH WEEKLY 6/27 7/4,11,18 2013
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN
OWNERSHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
Date of Filing Application: JUNE 18, 2013
To Whom it may concern:
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are: EL SUSHIITO
LLC.
The applicants listed above are applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverages at: 8768 W SUNSET BLVD
WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069-2206.
Type of License(s) Applied for: 47 - ON-SALE GENERAL
EATING PLACE.
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control LOS
ANGELES, 888 S. FIGUEROA ST, STE 320, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90017 (213) 833-6043.
LA1315118 BH WEEKLY 6/27/13

RESOLUTION NO. 13-R-12941
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS APPROVING THE
OPERATING BUDGET AND FINANCIAL
POLICIES FOR THE 2013/2014 FISCAL
YEAR AND APPROPRIATING FUNDS
THEREFOR
The Council of the City of Beverly Hills does resolve as follows:
Section 1. That certain document entitled “City of Beverly Hills 2013/2014 Fiscal Year
Budget”, a copy of which is on file in the office of
the City Clerk and the Beverly Hills Public Library,
which may hereafter be amended by the Council,
is hereby approved as the operating budget for the
City of Beverly Hills for the Fiscal Year 2013/2014,
beginning July 1, 2013.
Section 2. Appropriations in the amount
not to exceed $377,005,682 are authorized for the
purpose of carrying on the business of the City.
Section 3. In adopting the Budget, the
City Council hereby gives authority to the City
Manager, upon recommendation of the Chief
Financial Officer, to re-appropriate all unencumbered Fiscal Year 2012/13 appropriated fund
balances and unexpended encumbrances of
the Fiscal Year 2012/13 Operating and Capital
Improvement Program Budgets.
Section 4. The City Manager, or his
designee, upon recommendation of the Chief
Financial Officer, may transfer appropriations
between and among all funds, as defined in the
Fiscal Year 2013/14 budget, up to the amount
of $377,005,682. A semi-annual report shall be
made to the Council describing each transfer between funds and the reason therefore.
Section 5. The Chief Financial Officer may
make budget adjustments to accounts within the

same fund, provided that the fund is within its approved budget.
Section 6. The City Manager may transfer
and appropriate up to $300,000 during the Fiscal
Year and the Chief Financial Officer may transfer
and appropriate up to $100,000 during the Fiscal
Year from all fund balances to any accounts within
that fund as long as it meets the purposes of that
fund’s designation. An annual report shall be
made to the Council describing each transfer and
the reason therefore.
Section 7. Pursuant to the provisions of
Section 37208 of the Government Code, the
Council ratifies the prior payment of budgeted demands from those funds which have been certified or approved by the Chief Financial Officer and
may appropriate funds for non-budgeted items,
and any such appropriation for a non-budgeted
item shall constitute an approval to issue a warrant in payment of a proper demand or demands
therefore.
Section 8. The City Council hereby adopts
the Comprehensive Financial Policies of the City
for Fiscal Year 2013/14, as attached to this resolution.
Section 9. The City Clerk shall certify to
the adoption of this resolution and shall cause
this resolution and his certification, together with
proof of publication, to be entered in the Book of
Resolutions of the Council of this City.
Section 10. In the case of fee-based programs, if the revenues for such programs exceed
the amount budgeted, the City Council hereby authorizes the Chief Financial Officer to increase the
appropriation of said program in the same amount
of the increased revenue.
Section 11. The Chief Financial Officer is
authorized to make such other revisions including individual line-item appropriations, changes
in summaries, fund totals, grand totals, and other
portions of the budget document as necessary to
reflect and implement the programs specified in
this resolution, and in full accordance with the direction provided by the Council up until the adoption of this resolution.
Adopted: June 18, 2013
JOHN A. MIRISCH
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, California
ATTEST:
BYRON POPE (SEAL)
City Clerk
Approved as to form:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney
Approved as to content:
JEFFREY KOLIN
City Manager
		
DON RHOADS
Chief Financial Officer
City of Beverly Hills
Financial Policies
Section 1. Financial Reporting Policies
The City’s accounting and financial reporting systems will be maintained in general conformance
with state and federal laws, generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), and the Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA). Further,
the City will make every attempt to implement all
changes to governmental accounting practices at
the earliest practicable time.
The City’s CAFR will be submitted to the GFOA
Certification of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting Program. The financial report
should be in conformity with GAAP, demonstrate
compliance with finance related legal and contractual provisions, disclose thoroughness and detail
sufficiency, and minimize ambiguities and potentials for misleading inference.
The City’s CAFR will also be submitted to national repositories identified by the City’s bond
trust agent as a continuing commitment to disclose thoroughness to enable investors to make
informed decisions.
The City’s Budget should satisfy criteria as a financial and programmatic policy document, as a
comprehensive financial plan, as an operations

guide for all organizational units and as a communications device for all significant budgetary issues, trends, and resource choices.
To provide a reasonable basis for making the
Chief Financial Officer’s (management’s) required
representations concerning the finances of the
City of Beverly Hills, the City has established a
comprehensive internal control framework that
is designed both to protect the City’s assets from
loss, theft, or misuse and to compile sufficient reliable information for the preparation of the City’s
financial statements in conformity with GAAP. The
Chief Financial Officer is given the responsibility
and authority to develop and maintain proper internal controls on all financial aspects of the City
and maintain all the books of the City for inspection. Because the cost of internal controls should
not significantly outweigh their benefits, the City’s
comprehensive framework of internal controls has
been designed to provide reasonable rather than
absolute assurance that the financial statements
will be free from material misstatements.
The Chief Financial Officer shall evaluate the fiscal impact of proposed changes in all salaries
or retirement benefits to be provided to any employee or employee association and present to the
City Council.
The Chief Financial Officer shall endeavor to
maintain cash reserves sufficient to fully fund the
net present value of accruing liabilities including
self-insurance provisions, obligations to employees for vested payroll and benefits and similar obligations as they are incurred, and to maintain the
highest credit rating possible for the City.
The Chief Financial Officer shall prepare and
present to the City Council interim revenue and
expenditure trends to allow evaluation of potential
discrepancies from budget assumptions.
The City Council shall avoid committing to new
spending for operating or capital improvement
purposes until an analysis of all current and future
cost implications is completed and presented to it
by the Chief Financial Officer.
Section 2. Operating Management Policies
The Chief Financial Officer is primarily responsible for the development, implementation, and
evaluation of all financial and human resource
management policies and procedures. However,
all departments will participate in the responsibility of meeting policy goals, budget goals, and ensuring the long-term financial health of the City.
Future work plans, program initiatives, and performance indicators will be developed to reflect
current policy directives, projected resources, and
future service requirements.
The budget process is intended to weigh all competing requests for City resources within expected
fiscal constraints. Requests for new, ongoing programs made outside the budget process will be
discouraged.
The City will endeavor to avoid budgetary and accounting procedures that balance the current budget at the expense of future budgets.
Budget development will use strategic multi-year
fiscal planning, conservative revenue forecasts,
and program-based cost accounting that require
every program to be justified annually in terms of
meeting intended objectives (“effectiveness criteria”). The process will include a diligent review of
programs by staff, the Chief Financial Officer, and
City Council.
Utilization of a program budget format will provide
a basis for evaluation of service and other impacts
of potential increases or decreases in funding.
Revenues will not be dedicated for specific purposes, unless required by law or generally accepted accounting practices (GAAP). All non-restricted revenues will be deposited in the General
Fund (or other designated fund as approved by
the Chief Financial Officer) and appropriated by
the City Council.

service fund charges. Included within the allocated service charges to Governmental Fund types
will be funding adequate to maintain the approved
capital program (unless financed through other
debt instruments).
City staff shall strive to identify entrepreneurial
solutions to recover costs of operating programs.
The City shall strive to avoid returning to the City
Council for new or expanded appropriations.
Exceptions may include emergencies, unforeseen
impacts, mid-year adjustments or new opportunities.
Addition of personnel will only be requested to
meet program initiatives and policy directives: after service needs have been thoroughly examined
and it is substantiated that additional staffing will
result in increased revenue or enhanced operating efficiencies. To the extent feasible, personnel
cost reductions will be achieved through attrition
or transfer.
All non-enterprise user fees and charges will be
examined or adjusted every year and undergo a
thorough review to determine the 100% direct and
indirect cost of service recovery rate at least every
four years. The Council will strive to obtain 100%
cost recovery rates, but will reserve the right to recover less as appropriate. The acceptable recovery rate and any associated changes to user fees
and charges will be approved by the City Council
following public review, each year.
Development impact fees, as permitted by state
law, for capital expenses attributable to new development will be reviewed annually to ensure
that fees recover 100% of direct and indirect
development-related expenses and be approved
by City Council. Any unfavorable balances in cost
recovery will be brought to the City Council’s attention by the Chief Financial Officer and affected
Department Head, and evaluated from a departmental, program, and goals perspective.
Capital equipment replacement will be accomplished through a life cycle of funding mechanism
and in some instances the use of a “rental” rate
structure. The rates will be revised annually to
ensure that charges to operating departments are
sufficient for operation and replacement of vehicles and other capital equipment (fleet, computers, phones, and copier systems). The City shall
endeavor to maintain adequate cash reserves to
fund 100% replacement of certain capital equipment. Replacement costs will be based upon
equipment lifecycle financial analysis developed
by each department and approved by the Chief
Financial Officer. Non-capital equipment replacement will be set up in a separate fund and
will be accomplished through a life cycle funding
mechanism developed by each department and
implemented and approved by the Chief Financial
Officer.
Grant funding will be considered to leverage City
funds. Inconsistent and/or fluctuating grants
should not be used to fund ongoing programs.
Programs financed with grant monies will be budgeted in separate cost centers, and the service
program will be adjusted to reflect the level of
available funding. In the event of reduced grant
funding, City resources will be substituted only
after all program priorities and alternatives are
considered.
Balanced revenue and expenditure forecasts will
be prepared by the Chief Financial Officer to examine the City’s ability to absorb operating costs
due to changes in the economy, service demands,
and capital improvements. The forecast will be
updated annually and include a four or five-year
outlook. The Chief Financial Officer will prepare
and present these estimates to the City Council at
least once a year.

Current revenues will fund current expenditures
and a diversified and stable revenue system will
be developed and maintained to protect programs
from short-term fluctuations in any single revenue
source.

Alternative means of service delivery will be
evaluated by the Chief Financial Officer to ensure that quality services are provided to our
citizens at the most competitive and economical
cost. Departments, in cooperation with the City
Manager and Chief Financial Officer, will identify
all activities that could be provided by another
source and review options/alternatives to current
service delivery. The review of service delivery
alternatives and the need for the service will be
performed annually or on an “opportunity” basis.

Current operating expenditures for all fund types
will include all allocable overhead operating costs.
For the most part, these expenses will be charged
to individual budget program elements as internal

Cash and Investment programs will be maintained
in accordance with the Government Code and
the adopted investment policy and will ensure
that proper controls and safeguards are main-

tained. City funds will be managed in a prudent
and diligent manner with an emphasis on safety
of principal, liquidity, and financial return on principal, in that order. Pursuant to State law, the City
Treasurer and the Chief Financial Officer, at least
annually, shall recommend necessary revisions
to the City Council of a detailed investment policy. In addition to liquidity requirements, the City
Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer will also consider the appropriateness of investment decisions
vis-à-vis debt management.
The City, through the Chief Financial Officer and
the Administrative Services Department, will follow an aggressive, consistent, but sensitive policy
of collecting revenues, with proper internal controls, to meet the needs of the City and follow all
applicable state and federal laws.
Section 3. Capital Management Policies
A five-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) will be
developed and updated annually, including anticipated funding sources. Capital improvement projects are defined as infrastructure or equipment
purchases or construction which results in a capitalized asset and having a useful (depreciable) life
of two years or more.
The CIP will attempt to include adequate funding
to support repair and replacement of deteriorating
infrastructure and avoidance of a significant unfunded liability.
Proposed capital projects will be considered
through the City budget development process and
reviewed and prioritized by a cross-departmental
team regarding accurate costing (design, capital, and operating) as well as the Chief Financial
Officer for overall consistency with the City’s goals
and objectives. The City’s Chief Financial Officer
will then identify financing sources for the highestranking projects. Prior to adoption by the City
Council, the CIP will be reviewed by the Planning
Commission for conformity with the General Plan.
Capital project contract awards will include a fiscal
impact statement disclosing the expected operating impact of the project and when such cost is
expected to occur.
Pay-as-you-go Capital Improvement Plan financing should account for a minimum of 50 percent
of all capital improvement projects for each fiveyear planning period. Pay-as-you-go financing is
defined as all sources of revenue other than City
debt issuance, i.e., fund balance contributions,
developer contributions, grants, endowments,
etc. Pay-as-you-go financing should generally be
considered as the preferred option. However, the
potential for debt issuance that provides additional
economic and/or strategic values could be considered as recommended by the Chief Financial
Officer.
The City shall endeavor to apply restricted funds
(i.e., In-lieu Parking, Gas Tax Funds or existing
Bond proceeds) to capital projects before using
“unrestricted” funds.
Section 4. Debt Management Policies
The Chief Financial Officer will seek to maintain
and, if possible, improve the current bond rating(s)
in order to minimize borrowing costs and preserve
access to credit.
New debt issues, and refinancing of existing debt,
must be analyzed for compatibility within the City’s
overall financial planning and approved by the
Chief Financial Officer. The review shall not be
limited to cash flow analysis, potential for unexpected revenue surprises, and the maintenance of
the City’s bond ratings. Annual debt service shall
not produce an inordinate impact upon future operations.
The Chief Financial Officer will ensure that City
Debt Service costs within the General Fund should
not exceed 15% of the City’s operating revenue in
order to control fixed costs and ensure expenditure flexibility. Improvement District, Enterprise
Fund, Parking Authority and general obligation
debt service is not included in this calculation because it is paid by district property owners, service
users or taxpayers and is not an obligation of future general fund revenues.
General Obligation debt, which is supported by
property tax revenue which grows in proportion to
the City’s assessed valuation and/or property tax
rate increases, may be utilized if/when authorized
by voters. Other types of debt (e.g., water, sewer,
and parking) may also be utilized when they are
supported by dedicated revenue sources (e.g.,
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fees and user charges) and recommended by the
Chief Financial Officer.
Debt financing should not exceed the useful life
of the infrastructure improvement with the average (weighted) bond maturities at or below thirty
years, unless otherwise authorized by Council.
A ratio of current assets to current liabilities of at
least 2/1 will be maintained to ensure the City’s
ability to pay short-term obligations.
Utility rates will be set, at a minimum, to ensure
the ratio of revenue to debt service meets our
bond indenture requirement (generally a minimum
of 125% of debt service). In addition, higher revenue to expense rations may be needed to secure
the City’s bond rating, as determined by the Chief
Financial Officer. When calculating debt services
coverage for internal purposes, the minimum payas-you-go capital expense for each enterprise
fund will be considered a part of the operating
costs to be covered by pre-debt service revenues.
The City goal will be to maintain the required debt
service coverage with this additional cost factored
into the equation. Use of a 5-year budget projection, including capital project requirements, will
provide assurance that all needs are considered
by the Chief Financial Officer, the Public Works
Commission and City Council as revenue requirements are considered.
Section 5. Reserve Policies
General Fund
All fund designations and reserves will be evaluated annually by the Chief Financial Officer for
long-term adequacy and use requirements in
conjunction with development of the City’s balanced five year financial plan. In adhering to
GAAP, the City follows appropriate Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statements,
one of which No. 54 (GASB 54) addresses Fund
Balance Reporting. Compliance with GASB 54
requires use of the terms below to define various
components of fund balance. For future reporting of City reserves these terms shall be used to
define what comprises the reserve.
a)
•
•
b)
•
•
c)
•

•

d)
•
•
e)
•
•

Nonspendable fund balance (inherently
nonspendable) include the :
Portion of net resources that cannot be
spent because of their form, and
Portion of net resources that cannot be
spent because they must be maintained intact
Restricted fund balance (externally
enforceable limitations on use) include
amounts subject to:
Limitations imposed by creditors, grantors,
contributors, or laws and regulations of other government
Limitations imposed by law through constitutional provision or enabling legislation
Committed fund balance (self imposed
limitation set in place prior to the end of the
period):
Limitation imposed at the highest level of
decision making that requires formal action
at the same level to remove. For the City, the
City Council is the highest level of decision
making.
Resources accumulated pursuant to stabilization arrangements would fit in this category only if the arrangement is specific
regarding the circumstances when spending would be permitted, and those circumstances would need to be of a non-routine
nature.
Assigned fund balance (limitation resulting from intended use)consists of amounts
where the:
Intended use is established by the body
designated for that purpose (City Council),
Intended use is established by official designated for that purpose. For the City, the City
Manager is the designated official
Unassigned fund balance (residual net resources) is the:
Total fund balance in the general fund in excess of nonspendable, restricted, committed, and assigned fund balance
Excess of nonspendable, restricted, and
committed fund balance over total fund balance

It is a goal of the City to obtain and maintain a
general operating reserve in the form of cash,
of at least 40% of operating revenues. The first
25% shall be considered a contingency reserve
to cover normal seasonal cash flow variations, as
well as unforeseen emergency or catastrophic impacts upon the City. Funds in excess of 25% may
be used for short term economic investment in
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the community when justified by projected financial return to the City and specifically authorized
by the City Council, upon recommendation of the
Chief Financial Officer.
In addition to cash specifically maintained in the
General Fund, we recognize the following cash
reserve resources as being available to meet sudden negative fiscal impacts in the short term:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capital Assets Fund (Fund 8)
Equipment Replacement Fund (Fund 40)
Information Technology Fund (Fund 41)
Cable Television Fund (Fund 42)
Reprographics/Graphics Fund (Fund 43)
Employee Benefits Fund (Fund 44)
Liability Self-Insurance Fund (Fund 45)
(only in excess of required reserves)
Worker’s Compensation Self-Insurance •
Fund (Fund 46) (only in excess of required
reserves)
Vehicle Replacement Fund (Fund 49)

One-time revenue windfalls should be designated
as a reserve or used for one-time expenditures.
The funds are not to be used for on-going operations. To the extent such funds are not required
for current expenditures, one-time expenditures
and/or capital improvements such funds should
be maintained as operating reserves or used to
reduce debt.
For purposes of this policy, one-time revenue
windfalls shall include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lump sum (net present value) savings from
debt restructuring
CalPERS Rebates
Tax Revenue growth in excess of 5% in a
single year
Sale of city-owned real estate
Pure unexpected revenues (i.e. litigation
settlement)
Receipts from approved Development
Agreements
Contributions and Gifts
Any other revenues the City Council may
elect to designate as extraordinary

Sufficient reserves shall be maintained in internal
service funds to prevent extended disruption of
service in the event of natural disasters or other interruptions of revenue collections. Determination
of adequate reserves will be reviewed annually by
the Chief Financial Officer and guided by the following:
Self-Insurance Reserves (liability, workers’ compensation, other) will be maintained at a level,
which, together with purchased insurance policies, will adequately cover the City’s property, liability, and health benefit risk. A qualified actuarial
firm shall be retained and report on a bi-annual
basis recommended appropriate funding levels.
The City shall endeavor to maintain reserves
equal to 90% of the estimated net present value
of such liabilities.
Fleet Management, Building, Equipment and
Information Technology reserves will be maintained based upon lifecycle replacement plans
to ensure adequate fund balance required for
systematic replacement of fleet vehicles, building components and systems, computers and
related equipment, and operational contingencies.
Operating departments will be charged over the
useful life of the asset used. The City shall endeavor to stabilize funding by building reserves
equal to the anticipated replacement cost of each
asset class at end of useful life.
Enterprise Fund (Water, Parking Operations,
Solid Waste, Wastewater, and Clean Water) user
fees and charges will be examined annually to ensure that they recover all direct and indirect costs
of service, provide for capital improvements and
maintenance, and maintain adequate reserves.
Secondarily, maintenance of cash reserves will
provide a de facto rate stabilization plan. Rate
increases shall be approved by the City Council
following formal noticing and public hearing. Rate
adjustments for enterprise operations will be
based on five-year financial plans unless a conscious decision is made to the contrary. The target level of operating cash reserves shall be 50%
of gross annual user revenues.
Contingency Reserves, to be determined annually
by the Chief Financial Officer, will be maintained
to offset unanticipated revenue shortfalls and/or
unexpected expenditure increases. Contingency
reserves may also be used for unanticipated and/
or inadequately budgeted events threatening the

public health or safety. Use of contingency funds
shall be approved at recommendation of the Chief
Financial Officer.
Budget Reserves are presented in the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
in the Financial Statement section designated as
unreserved fund balance. The City’s CAFR is
available on the City’s website at
www.beverlyhills.org.
Section 6. Audit Policies
An annual audit will be performed by an independent public accounting firm with an audit
opinion to be included with the City’s published
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).
The City Council will maintain a standing committee of its members to serve as the Audit Committee
to provide oversight and review of the annual and
special audits of the City. The Committee will
meet at least twice annually with the City’s independent auditor, once for a pre-audit meeting, and
once for a review of the final audit results.
Internal audit activities are typically identified as
work plan items in the operating budget and are
approved by the City Council through the annual budget process. The results of these audits are then presented to the City Council Audit
Committee for consideration and later reported
to the full City Council for its review and consideration. Should conditions necessitate an urgent
internal audit of a particular area not included as
a work plan item, the Audit Committee will be advised and the results of the audit will be reviewed
with the Committee.
RESOLUTION NO. 13-R-12942
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS APPROVING
THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROgram
BUDGET FOR THE 2013/2014 FISCAL YEAR
AND APPROPRIATING FUNDS THEREFOR
The Council of the City of Beverly Hills does resolve as follows:
Section 1. That certain document entitled “City of Beverly Hills 2013/14 Fiscal Year
Budget,” a copy of which is on file in the office of
the City Clerk and the Beverly Hills Public Library,
which may hereafter be amended by the Council,
is hereby approved as the Capital Improvement
Program budget for the City of Beverly Hills for the
Fiscal Year 2013/2014, beginning July 1, 2013.
Section 2. Appropriations in the
amount not to exceed $39,968,200 are authorized
in the City’s various funds that have capital programs for the purpose of carrying on the Capital
Improvement Program of the City.
Section 3. In adopting the Budget, the
City Council hereby gives authority to the City
Manager, upon recommendation of the Chief
Financial Officer, to re-appropriate all Capital
Improvement Program unencumbered Fiscal Year
2012/13 appropriated fund balances and unexpended encumbrances of the Fiscal Year 2012/13
Capital Improvement Program.
Section 4. The City Manager or his
designee, upon recommendation of the Chief
Financial Officer, may transfer appropriations
between and among all funds, as defined in
the Fiscal Year 2013/14 Capital Improvement
Program. A semi-annual report shall be made to
the Council describing each transfer and the reason therefore.
Section 5. The Chief Financial Officer
may make budget adjustments to accounts within
the same project and/or fund, provided that the
fund is within its approved budget. Any transfer
between projects within different funds must also
be authorized by the City Manager.
Section 6. The City Manager may
transfer and appropriate up to $300,000 during
the Fiscal Year and the Chief Financial Officer
may transfer and appropriate up to $100,000 during the Fiscal Year from all fund balances to any
accounts within that fund as long as it meets the
purposes of that fund’s designation. A semi-annual report shall be made to the Council describing
each transfer and the reason therefore.
Section 7. Pursuant to the provisions
of Section 37208 of the Government Code, the
Council ratifies the prior payment of budgeted demands from those funds which have been certi-

fied or approved by the Chief Financial Officer and
may appropriate funds for non-budgeted items,
and any such appropriation for a non-budgeted
item shall constitute an approval to issue a warrant in payment of a proper demand or demands
therefore.
Section 8. The City Clerk shall certify
to the adoption of this resolution and shall cause
this resolution and his certification, together with
proof of publication, to be entered in the Book of
Resolutions of the Council of this City.
Section 9. The Chief Financial Officer
is authorized to make such other revisions including individual line-item appropriations, changes
in summaries, fund totals, grand totals, and other
portions of the budget document as necessary to
reflect and implement the programs specified in
this resolution, and in full accordance with the direction provided by the Council up until the adoption of this resolution.
Adopted: June 18, 2013
		
JOHN A. MIRISCH
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, California
ATTEST:
BYRON POPE (SEAL)
City Clerk
Approved as to form:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney
Approved as to content:
JEFFREY KOLIN
City Manager
DON RHOADS
Chief Financial Officer
RESOLUTION NO. PA-R-13-144
RESOLUTION
OF
THE
PARKING
AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY
HILLS APPROVING THE OPERATING
BUDGET AND FINANCIAL POLICIES
FOR THE 2013/14 FISCAL YEAR AND
APPROPRIATING FUNDS THEREFOR
The Board of the Parking Authority of the City of
Beverly Hills does resolve as follows:
Section 1. That certain document entitled “Parking Authority of the City of Beverly Hills
2013/14 Fiscal Year Budget”, a copy of which is
on file in the office of the Secretary of the Parking
Authority, which may hereafter be amended by the
Parking Authority, is hereby approved as the operating budget for the Parking Authority of the City
of Beverly Hills for the Fiscal Year 2013/14, beginning July 1, 2013.
Section 2.
Appropriations in the
amount not to exceed $33,654,300 are authorized
for the purpose of carrying on the business of the
Parking Authority.
Section 3. The Executive Director of
the Parking Authority (“Executive Director”) or
his designee may make budget adjustments to
accounts, provided that the Parking Authority is
within its approved budget.
Section 4. The Executive Director or
his designee may appropriate up to $300,000 during the Fiscal Year from Parking Authority balance
to any accounts as long as it meets the purposes
of the Authority. An annual report shall be made to
the Board of the Parking Authority describing each
transfer and the reason therefore.
Section 5. The Board of the Parking
Authority ratifies the prior payment of budgeted
demands from those funds which have been certified or approved by the Executive Director or
his designee and may appropriate funds for nonbudgeted items, and any such appropriation for a
non-budgeted item shall constitute an approval to
issue a warrant in payment of a proper demand or
demands therefore.
Section 6. The Parking Authority hereby adopts Comprehensive Financial Policies for
Fiscal Year 2013/14, as attached to this resolution.
Section 7.
The Secretary of the
Parking Authority shall certify to the adoption of
this resolution and shall cause this resolution and
his certification, together with proof of publication,
to be entered in the Book of Resolutions of the

Board of the Parking Authority.
Section 8. In the case of fee-based activities, if the revenues for such programs exceed
the amount budgeted, the Board of the Parking
Authority hereby authorizes the Executive Director
or his designee to increase the appropriation of
said activity in the same amount of the increased
revenue.
Section 9. The Executive Director or
his designee is authorized to make such other
revisions including individual line-item appropriations, changes in summaries, totals, grand totals,
and other portions of the budget document as
necessary to reflect and implement the programs
specified in this resolution, and in full accordance
with the direction provided by the Board of the
Parking Authority up until the adoption of this resolution.
Adopted: June 18, 2013
JOHN A. MIRISCH
Chairman of the Board
Parking Authority of the City of Beverly Hills
ATTEST:
BYRON POPE (SEAL)
Secretary of the Parking Authority
Approved as to form:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
General Counsel
Approved as to content:
JEFFREY C. KOLIN
Executive Director of the Parking Authority
City of Beverly Hills Parking Authority
Financial Policies
Section 1. Financial Reporting Policies
The Parking Authority’s (Authority’s) accounting
and financial reporting systems will be maintained
in conformance with state and federal laws, generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), and
the Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA). Further, the Authority will make every
attempt to implement all changes to governmental accounting practices at the earliest practicable
time.
The Authority’s CAFR and other financial statements should be in conformity with GAAP, demonstrate compliance with finance related legal and
contractual provisions, disclose thoroughness and
detail sufficiency, and minimize ambiguities and
potentials for misleading inference.
The Authority’s CAFR will also be submitted to
national repositories identified by the Authority’s
bond trust agent as a continuing commitment
to disclose thoroughness to enable investors to
make informed decisions.
The Authority’s Budget should satisfy criteria as a
financial policy document.
To provide a reasonable basis for making the
Chief Financial Officer’s (management’s) required
representations concerning the finances of the
Parking Authority, the Authority has a comprehensive internal control framework that is designed
both to protect the Authority’s assets from loss,
theft, or misuse and to compile sufficient reliable
information for the preparation of the Authority’s
financial statements in conformity with GAAP.
The Chief Financial Officer is given the responsibility and authority to develop and maintain
proper internal controls on all financial aspects
of the Authority and maintain all the books of the
Authority for inspection. Because the cost of internal controls should not significantly outweigh
their benefits, the Authority’s comprehensive
framework of internal controls has been designed
to provide reasonable rather than absolute assurance that the financial statements will be free from
material misstatements.
The Chief Financial Officer shall endeavor to
maintain cash reserves sufficient to fully fund the
net present value of accruing liabilities including
self-insurance provisions, obligations to employees for vested payroll and benefits and similar
obligations as they are incurred, and to maintain
the highest credit rating possible for the Authority.
The Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate, shall
prepare and present to the Board of Directors of
the Parking Authority interim revenue and expenditure trends to allow evaluation of potential discrepancies from budget assumptions.

The Authority should avoid committing to new
spending for operating or capital improvement
purposes until an analysis of all current and future
cost implications is completed and presented to it
by the Chief Financial Officer.
Section 2. Operating Management Policies
The Chief Financial Officer is primarily responsible
for the development, implementation, and evaluation of all financial management policies and procedures. However, other officers, employees and/
or contractors will participate in the responsibility
of meeting policy goals, budget goals, and ensuring the long-term financial health of the Authority.
Future work plans, program initiatives, and performance indicators will be developed to reflect
current policy directives, projected resources, and
future service requirements.
The budget process is intended to weigh all competing requests for Authority resources within expected fiscal constraints. Requests for new, ongoing programs made outside the budget process
will be discouraged.
The Authority will endeavor to avoid budgetary
and accounting procedures that balance the current budget at the expense of future budgets.
Budget development should utilize strategic multiyear fiscal planning, conservative revenue forecasts, and program-based cost accounting that
require every program to be justified annually in
terms of meeting intended objectives (“effectiveness criteria”). The process will include a diligent
review of programs by staff, the Chief Financial
Officer, and Board of Directors.
Utilization of a program budget format will provide
a basis for evaluation of service and other impacts
of potential increases or decreases in funding.
Revenues will not be dedicated for specific purposes, unless required by law or generally accepted accounting practices (GAAP). Current
revenues will fund current expenditures and to the
extent possible a diversified and stable revenue
system will be developed and maintained to protect programs from short-term fluctuations in any
single revenue source.
The Authority shall strive to avoid returning to the
Board of Directors for new or expanded appropriations. Exceptions may include emergencies,
unforeseen impacts, mid-year adjustments or new
opportunities.
Addition of personnel will only be requested to
meet program initiatives and policy directives: after service needs have been thoroughly examined
and it is substantiated that additional staffing will
result in increased revenue or enhanced operating
efficiencies.
Capital equipment replacement will be accomplished through a life cycle of funding mechanism.
The Authority shall endeavor to maintain adequate
cash reserves to fund 100% replacement of certain capital equipment. Replacement costs will be
based upon equipment lifecycle financial analysis
approved by the Chief Financial Officer.
The Authority shall endeavor to balance revenue
and expenditures. Forecasts will be prepared
by the Chief Financial Officer to examine the
Authority’s ability to absorb operating costs due to
changes in the economy, service demands, and
capital improvements. The forecast will be updated annually and include a four or five-year outlook.
The Chief Financial Officer will prepare and present these estimates to the Board of Directors at
least once a year.
Alternative means of service delivery will be evaluated by the Authority to ensure that quality services are provided at the most competitive and
economical cost. The Authority will identify activities that could be provided by another source and
review options/alternatives to current service delivery. The review of service delivery alternatives
and the need for the service will be performed annually or on an “opportunity” basis.
Cash and Investment programs will be maintained in accordance with the Government Code
and the adopted investment policy or the City of
Beverly Hills’ investment policy until the Authority
adopts an investment policy. The Authority will
ensure that proper controls and safeguards are
maintained. Authority funds will be managed in
a prudent and diligent manner with an emphasis
on safety of principal, liquidity, and financial return

on principal, in that order. The Chief Financial
Officer, at least annually, shall recommend necessary revisions to the Board of Directors of a
detailed investment policy. In addition to liquidity
requirements, the Chief Financial Officer will also
consider the appropriateness of investment decisions vis-à-vis debt management.
The Authority, through the Chief Financial Officer,
will follow an aggressive, consistent, but sensitive
policy of collecting revenues, with proper internal
controls, to meet the needs of the Authority and
follow all applicable state and federal laws.
Section 3. Capital Management Policies
A five-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) will
be developed and updated annually, including anticipated funding sources. Capital improvement
projects are defined as infrastructure or equipment purchases or construction which results in
a capitalized asset and having a useful (depreciable) life of two years or more. The CIP will attempt
to include adequate funding to support repair and
replacement of deteriorating infrastructure and
avoidance of a significant unfunded liability.
Proposed capital projects will be considered
through the Authority budget development process
and reviewed and prioritized regarding accurate
costing (design, capital, and operating) as well as
for overall consistency with the Authority’s goals
and objectives. The Authority’s Chief Financial
Officer will then identify financing sources for the
highest-ranking projects.
Capital project contract awards will include a fiscal
impact statement disclosing the expected operating impact of the project and when such cost is
expected to occur.
Pay-as-you-go Capital Improvement Plan financing should account for a minimum of 50 percent
of all capital improvement projects for each fiveyear planning period. Pay-as-you-go financing
is defined as all sources of revenue other than
Authority debt issuance, i.e., fund balance contributions, developer contributions, grants, endowments, etc. Pay-as-you-go financing should
generally be considered as the preferred option.
However, the potential for debt issuance that provides additional economic and/or strategic values
could be considered as recommended by the
Chief Financial Officer.
Section 4. Debt Management Policies
The Chief Financial Officer will seek to establish
and, improve the bond rating(s) in order to minimize borrowing costs and preserve access to
credit.
New debt issues, and refinancing of existing debt,
must be analyzed for compatibility within the
Authority’s overall financial planning and approved
by the Chief Financial Officer. The review shall not
be limited to cash flow analysis, potential for unexpected revenue surprises, and the maintenance
of the Authority’s bond ratings. Annual debt service shall not produce an inordinate impact upon
future operations. The Chief Financial Officer
will endeavor to minimize Authority Debt Service
costs in order to control fixed costs and ensure
expenditure flexibility.
Debt financing should not exceed the useful life
of the infrastructure improvement with the average (weighted) bond maturities at or below thirty
years, unless otherwise authorized by the Board
of Directors.
A ratio of current assets to current liabilities of
at least 2/1 will be maintained to ensure the
Authority’s ability to pay short-term obligations.
Section 5. Reserve Policies
General Fund
All fund designations and reserves will be evaluated annually by the Chief Financial Officer for longterm adequacy and use requirements in conjunction with development of the Authority’s balanced
five year financial plan.

One-time revenue windfalls should be designated
as a reserve or used for one-time expenditures.
The funds are not to be used for on-going operations. To the extent such funds are not required
for current expenditures, one-time expenditures
and/or capital improvements such funds should
be maintained as operating reserves or used to
reduce debt.
For purposes of this policy, one-time revenue
windfalls shall include:
•
•
•
•
•

Lump sum (net present value) savings from
debt restructuring
Sale of authority-owned real estate
Pure unexpected revenues (i.e. litigation
settlement)
Contributions and Gifts
Any other revenues the Board of Directors
may elect to designate as extraordinary

Self-Insurance Reserves, where appropriate, will
be maintained at a level, which, together with purchased insurance policies, will adequately cover
the Authority’s property, liability, and health benefit
risk. A qualified actuarial firm shall be retained
and report on a bi-annual basis recommended appropriate funding levels. The Authority shall endeavor to maintain reserves equal to 90% of the
estimated net present value of such liabilities.
Fees and charges will be examined annually to
guide decisions with a goal of covering all direct
and indirect costs of service, provide for capital
improvements and maintenance, and maintain
adequate reserves to the maximum extent feasible. Secondarily, maintenance of cash reserves
will provide a de facto rate stabilization plan. Rate
increases shall be approved by the Board of
Directors following appropriate noticing and public input. Rate adjustments will be based on fiveyear financial plans unless a conscious decision is
made to the contrary. The target level of operating
cash reserves shall be 40% of gross annual user
revenues.
Contingency Reserves, to be determined annually
by the Chief Financial Officer, will be maintained
to offset unanticipated revenue shortfalls and/or
unexpected expenditure increases. Contingency
reserves may also be used for unanticipated and/
or inadequately budgeted events of an emergency
nature. Use of contingency funds shall be approved at recommendation of the Chief Financial
Officer.
Budget Reserves are presented in the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
in the Financial Statement section designated as
unreserved fund balance.
Section 6. Audit Policies
An annual audit will be performed by an independent public accounting firm with an audit opinion to be included with the Authority’s published
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).
The Board of Directors will maintain a standing
committee of its members to serve as the Audit
Committee to provide oversight and review of the
annual and special audits of the Authority. The
Committee will meet at least twice annually with
the Authority’s independent auditor, once for a
pre-audit meeting, and once for a review of the
final audit results.
Internal audit activities will be guided by the
Audit Committee. The results of these audits are
then presented to the Board of Directors Audit
Committee for consideration and later reported
to the full Board of Directors for its review and
consideration. Should conditions necessitate an
urgent internal audit of a particular area, the Audit
Committee will be advised and the results of the
audit will be reviewed with the Committee.

It is a goal of the Authority to obtain and maintain
a general operating reserve in the form of cash, of
at least 40% of operating revenues. The first 25%
shall be considered a contingency reserve to cover normal seasonal cash flow variations, as well
as unforeseen emergency or catastrophic impacts
upon the Authority. Funds in excess of 25% may
be used for short term economic investment in the
community when justified by projected financial
return to the Authority and specifically authorized
by the Board of Directors, upon recommendation
of the Chief Financial Officer.
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CLASSIFIEDS
100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver
171-Elderly Care

215-Building
216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
200-299 Services
244-Handyman
201-Accounting
246-Hauling
202-Acoustics
248-Internet Services
204-Additions
250-Iron Work
206-Appliance Repair
252-Janitorial
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing 254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
212-Bookkeeping Services
256-Locksmith
214-Brush Clearing

100-ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcements
100DID YOU KNOW
that Ten Million adults
tweeted in the past month,
while 164 million read
a newspaper in print or
online in the past week?
ADVERTISE in 240 California newspapers for one
low cost. Your 25 word
classified ad will reach
over 6 million+ Californians. For brochure call
Elizabeth (916) 288-6019.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––
Profiles of Courage: Dr.
Armenta’s Los Hijos De
Orozco dramatizes how
two courageous women
fled Mexico seeking food
and safety. For more information; www.loshijosdeorozco.com
–––––––––––––––
AUCTION: Large
Cabinet Manufacturing
facility complete liquidation. 2455 South 3600
West Valley, UT Tuesday, July 9 ACS/United
Country - Jones Swenson
AuctionWoodEquip Auction.com 512-261-3838
(Cal-SCAN)
115Cemetery
115- CEMETERY
PLOTBROKERS.com
Southern California’s
Premier
Cemetery Plot Broker
Call Toll Free
(888) 918-8808
Serving all of Southern
California
–––––––––––––––

LEGEND

258-Moving/Storage
260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer

300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished
304-Apartments Furnished

Crescent Memorial Park,
4 plots for sale in Section 55-Holy Cross for
$18,000. Rosie (559)
917-1368
–––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park
1 Cemetery space with
vault in sold out area of
Mt. Shalom
(Beverly Hills #393) Plot
3000, Space D
Cemetery priced at
$12,500. Will sell for
$8,500.
$400 transfer fee to cemetery at signing
Susan (225) 930-4986
–––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL
PARK. Two Prime Sideby-Side Eye Level Crypt
Spaces. Court of Prophets, beautiful views at the
top of the hill. Row B,
Spaces 483 and 484. All
maintenance fees have
been paid in perpetuity.
Offered below Retail at
$15,900 obo for both,
transfer fee included.
biontears@adelphia.net or
(310) 234-1241
–––––––––––––––
2 Forest Lawn Cemetery
Plots
Located in Devotion area
$4,200 each. Reduced and
priced to sell, way below
retail price
Shari (661) 810-0854
–––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN CYPRESS- 1 double plot
in Everlasting Hope.
Endowment & transfer
fees included $6,500/obo
(925) 683-4345
–––––––––––––––
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306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease
400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property
416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property
420-Out-of-State Property

Forest Lawn, Hollywood
Hills
Single Plot in the beautiful God’s Acre (next to
the Red Church)
Asking $5,850 OBO
(626) 755-9631
Ask for Armen
–––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Glendale. 5
plots in Resurrection Section, $3,000 each OBO
(or all for 16,000). Beautiful area. (916) 847-7607
–––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Glendale.
Two adjacent plots in the
Vale of Memory. Call for
pricing and more information: (928) 282-7567
–––––––––––––––
Greenwood Memorial
Park, 2 spaces located
in Garden of Eastlake.
One plot, double depth,
lawn crypt. 28ft by 16ft.
Original price- $6900,
current price-$ 6195. Call
(619) 463-6827, or email
bee49@cox.net
–––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood
Hills Murmuring Trees
Section on Memorial Dr.
Not far from Old North
Church. Make Your Best
Offer. (870) 424-2734
–––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Memorial Parks in Hollywood
Hills. Two side-by-side
gravesites, $4,550 each or
$8,500 for both including perpetual care and
the $200 per site transfer fee, a 1,000 discount. (305)209-9002 ask
for Naledi or email naledirasp@gmail.com
–––––––––––––––

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted

735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio

500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers

800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows

600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture
726-Miscellaneous

900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

730-Musical Instruments

Forest Lawn Memorial
Park. Located on the East
side of the cemeteryConstant Love. Price:
$3,000. Contact Karen
(714) 761-1957
–––––––––––––––
Green Hills Memorial
Park
Companion Plot in Sunrise Slope
Asking $9,000
(541) 419-3446
–––––––––––––––
Green Hills Memorial
Park
Rancho Palos Verdes
One Cemetery Plot
Grace Lawn Section
Asking $8,500 obo
(816) 604-7323
–––––––––––––––
Green Hills Rancho Palos
Verdes
Eventide Terrace Plot 85
Space B
One plot, 2 interments
Retails for $11,500, Asking $8,000 or best offer
(310)291-8314
–––––––––––––––
Green Hills Memorial
Park
2 plots
$9,000 for pair, $5,000
each.
Kristie (562) 743-0357
–––––––––––––––
Hillcrest Cemetery
9101 Canyon Road, Bakersfield. Lot 704
Park View Lawn right by
entrance. Asking $5,000.
(661) 832-6115
–––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park,
Canaan section. On Hillside, single lot 2 Privileges. Will split Transfer
$500. $15,000.00. (949)400-5071
–––––––––––––––

Hillside Memorial Park,
Garden Mausoleum,
Companion, Wall Crypt in
Canaan section, Top level.
Sacrifice $17,000 (below
market value). Bennett
(310)721-2252
–––––––––––––––
Hollywood Forever, Abbey of the Psalms. One
beautiful crypt. $8,000
OBO. (310) 433-8582
–––––––––––––––
Mt Sinai Memorial Park
Single plot on hill in Mt
Sinai Memorial Park
Zion section Map 4.
$8000 obo
(818) 425-5925
–––––––––––––––
Mt Sinai Memorial Park
Single Plot on Gentle
Slope
$5950 OBO. Cemetery
price: $8,400
(435) 655-5760
–––––––––––––––
Mt Sinai Memorial Park.
Hollywood Hills, CA. For
sale 2 side-by-side spaces
at Gardens of Ramah lot
1543. Beautiful Sold out
section. $17,500. (323)
428-6697
Oakdale Memorial Park.
Two burial spaces located
in Section G, Lot 223,
Companion Lawn crypt
32. Owner is asking
$4,000 for this companion
lawn crypt unit. Deed fee
will be paid for by seller.
(352) 350-7144
–––––––––––––––
Pacific View Memorial
Park in Corona Del Mar,
6 plots side-by-side, 103
A & B and 136 C,D, E,
and F in Bayview Terrace, $11,000 each. Nancy
Buchell (949) 683-0873
–––––––––––––––

Rose Hills, Garden of
Benediction, Lot 2262,
4 SBS graves. Beautiful area below Memorial
Chapel. $3200 per grave
+ fees, (208) 777-8427
140-HEALTH
AIDS
140-Health Aids

Attention SLEEP APNEA
SUFFERERS with Medicare. Get FREE CPAP
Replacement Supplies
at No Cost, plus FREE
home delivery! Best of
all, prevent red skin sores
and bacterial infection!
Call 888-699-7660. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––
Canada Drug Center is
your choice for safe and
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian
mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all
your medication needs.
Call today 1-800-2730209, for $10.00 off your
first prescription and free
shipping. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––
Canada Drug Center es tu
mejor opcion para ordenar
medicamentos seguros
y economicos. Nuestros
servicios de farmacia con
licencia Canadiense e
Internacional te proveeran
con ahorros de hasta el
90 en todas las medicinas que necesites. Llama
ahora al 1-800-385-2192
y obten $10 de descuento
con tu primer orden
ademas de envio gratuito.
(CalSCAN)
125- Personals
125-PERSONALS
Hey Ladies! Traveling to
India, Europe, or Asia?
Male travel and social
companion or tour guide
when coming to India,
Europe and the Middle
East! I am a world class
traveler available also as
your personal confidant
or executive personal
assistant on your business
or personal travel engagements. I speak excellent
English and am well-educated. Call for more information (424)333-8144
–––––––––––––––

MEET SINGLES RIGHT
NOW! No paid operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 1-800-9453392. (Cal-Scan)
Chat with Local Men Local Men are waiting for
you! Call Livelinks now.
800-291-3969. Women
talk free! (Cal-SCAN)
170-CAREGIVER
170-Caregiver

Tanya’s Home Healthcare. Helping the elderly
in their own home. Please
call for a free assessment.
310-445-8856 or visit us
at www.info@tanyahomehealth.com
–––––––––––––––
Gentle, live-in care providers available. Male
couple. One European
trained physical therapist
with Master’s degree,
skilled in the art of patient
care. One MBA adept in
the administrative needs
required with Drs/Ins/
SS/Medicare. Both caring and compassionate.
Excellent cooks. Contact
(310) 748-2227
–––––––––––––––
Companion/caregiver.
I’m aware of your goal to
live your best quality life,
even now. My service
provides consistent, conscientious care & companionship harvesting the
best that life has to offer.
Cell (310) 944-8008
–––––––––––––––
Caregiver. Looking for
work. Experienced. Good
References. Respectful
and honest. Drives, cooks,
and light housekeeping.
Full time. (310) 936-3145
224-COMPUTER
REPAIR
224- Computer Repair

MY COMPUTER
WORKS. Computer problems? Viruses, spyware,
email, printer issues, bad
internet connections - FIX
IT NOW! Professional,
U.S.-based technicians.
$25 off service. Call for
immediate help. 1-888865-0271 (Cal-SCAN)
235-Education
235-EDUCATION
BE AN IMMIGRATION
OR BANKRUPTCY
PARALEGAL. $395 includes certificate, Resume
and 94% placement in all
58 CA counties. For more
information www.mdsas-

sociates.com or Call 626552-2885 and 626-9183599 (CalSCAN)
236-ELECTRICAL
236- Electrical

Panel upgrades, Trouble
shooting, Any electrical
problems, Recess lighting, Install new breakers,
Landscaping lighting,
Custom lighting design,
Trustworthy, reliable and
on budget (310) 930-0484
241-FLOORING
241- Flooring

A-1 Flooring. Hardwood
Floors, Repairs, Carpentry and Drywall services.
I have 30 years of experience! Free estimates.
(310) 415-7194 or (310)
371- 9747 Lic#262771
245Housekeeping
245-HOUSEKEEPING
With Affordable Cleaning you will get a spotless home. I have my
own transportation and
cleaning equipment. I
have been in business for
7 years, and I will clean
your home from top to
bottom, leaving it spotless
and ready for your relaxing enjoyment. We can
set up monthly, weekly, or
bi-weekly appointments.
Starting at $50 Bonded.
References Available.
Free Quotes. (818) 9969948 or (818) 400-0472
248-INTERNET/CABLE
248-Internet/Cable
SERVICES

DISH TV Retailer- Starting at $19.99/month (for
12 mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.)
SAVE! Ask About SAME
DAY Installation! CALL
Now! 1-888-806-7317.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––
DirecTV - Over 140 channels only $29.99 a month.
Call Now! Triple savings!
$636.00 in Savings, Free
upgrade to Genie & 2013
NFL Sunday ticket free!!
Start saving today! 1-800291-0350 (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––
SAVE on Cable TVInternet-Digital PhoneSatellite. You`ve Got A
Choice! Options from
ALL major service providers. Call us to learn
more! CALL Today. 888706-4301. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––

AT&T U-Verse for just
$29/mo! BUNDLE
& SAVE with AT&T
Internet+Phone+TV and
get a FREE pre-paid
Visa Card! (select plans).
HURRY, CALL NOW!
800-319-3280. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––
REDUCE YOUR CABLE
BILL! Get an All-Digital
Satellite system installed
for FREE and programming starting at $24.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR upgrade for new callers, SO
CALL NOW!  (877)3664509 (Cal-SCAN)
263-FOR
Pets SALE
263-PETS
AKC Great Dane Puppies
with it all!
Must see www.CelestialGreatDanes.com
(951) 678 9854 900.00
and up
–––––––––––––––
American Bulldog Puppies
NKC and UKC Registered
Have current vaccinations
and wormed
The kennel is ABRA and
NKC registered. $800
Call (661)245-1155
–––––––––––––––
ENGLISH BULLDOG
PUPPIES
Full AKC & Champion
Pedigree
Shots & 6 month health
guaranteed
See pictures and video:
www.magnificentbulldogs.com
(424) 232-6442
–––––––––––––––
ENGLISH SHEEPDOG
Old English Sheepdog
Puppies
AKC, Excellent bloodlines
Vet checked, all shots, 12
weeks old
$1000 (559) 816-3188
–––––––––––––––
POMERANIAN
Pom AKC champion line
baby-doll teddy bear
Tea-cup size. Male/Female. White, chocolate
merle, apricot cream coat
Coby short body. $850 &
up. (626) 320-0697
–––––––––––––––
Purebred Old English
Bulldog
IOEBA Registered $2,000
or best offer
Call Paul at (412)7512552
http://paulsawers.wix.
com/lucisbullies
–––––––––––––––

SILKY TERRIER PUPPIES
AKC registered, show
quality.
Both parents have Champion Lines & pups
Come w/ a health guarantee.
1 male & 4 females. $800
each
(909) 399-3407
276-TILE
276- Tile

Flooring: New hardwood
floor/tile: refinish &
repair. 35 years of experience. Lic #262771 Free
Estimates! (310) 4167134
278-TREE
278-TreeSERVICE
Service

Tree trimming, removals,
stump grinding. Licensed
contractor #684741 (Updated & correct license
number). Bonded and
insured. Free estimates.
(818) 968-6997
–––––––––––––––
Alberto’s Gardening
Services. We do hedging
and trim bushes. Front
and back yard services.
Weekly or twice a month
services. Alberto (323)
842-9786
322-RESORT
322- ResortPROPERTY
Property

TRAVEL/VACATIONS:
$399 Cabo San Lucas All
Inclusive Special - Stay 6
Days In A Luxury BeachFront Resort With Unlimited Meals And Drinks
For $399! www.luxurycabohotel.com 888-4819660 (Cal-SCAN)
325-FOR
325- ForLEASE
Lease

Complete Medical Office
for Lease
7260 W. Sunset Blvd. Los
Angeles
(323) 874-6443
(310) 890-7550
401-REAL
401- RealESTATE
Estate

20 ACRES FREE! Buy
40-Get 60 Acres. $0Down $198/mo. Money
Back Guarantee, NO
CREDIT CHECKS.
Beautiful Views. Roads/
Surveyed. Near El Paso,
Texas.  1-800-8437537. www.sunsetranches.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––

501- HelpWANTED
Wanted
501-HELP

609-ItemsWANTED
Wanted
609-ITEMS

Operation clerk needed
who is responsible,
financially aware. Offering high, stable
salary/bonuses. Please
send your resume to
m.stevenson@wil-s.com
–––––––––––––––
Drivers: Home Daily
Wilmington Refinery
Runs.
1yr CDL-A driving &
Refinery exp. required.
Estenson Logistics.
Apply: www.goelc.com
1-866-336-9642

CA$H PAID FOR DIABETIC STRIPS!! Don’t
throw boxes away-Help
others! Unopened /Unexpired boxes only. All
Brands Considered! Call
Anytime! 24hrs/7days
(888) 491-1168 (CalSCAN)

515-BUSINESS
515-BUSINESS
Many a small thing has
been made large by the
right kind of advertising
– Mark Twain. ADVERTISE your BUSINESS
CARD sized ad in 140
California newspapers
for one low cost. Reach
over 3 million+ Californians. Free brochure
elizabeth@cnpa.com
(916)288-6019. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––
The business that considers itself immune to
advertising, finds itself
immune to business.
REACH CALIFORNIANS WITH A CLASSIFIED IN ALMOST
EVERY COUNTY!
Over 270 newspapers!
Combo~California
Daily and Weekly Networks. Free Brochures.
elizabeth@cnpa.com or
(916)288-6019.
522-DRIVERS
522- Drivers

DRIVERS: Apply Now!
12 Drivers needed. Top
5% pay. Class A CDL
required. Call 877-2588782 www.ad-drivers.
com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––
REGIONAL WEST
COAST. New Plan We Pay You to Stay!
Fuel Bonuses. YearRound Recession-Proof
Freight. Consistent
Miles/Hometime.
Support+Miles=Pay!
Company/OO/LeasePurchase. 6-mos
experience+CDLA.
888.440.2465 www.
driveNCI.com (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––

801-Financial
Services
801-FINANCIAL SERVICES
GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD DEBT NOW!
Cut payments by up to
half. Stop creditors from
calling. 888-416-2691.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––
SAVE $$$ on AUTO
INSURANCE from the
major names you know
and trust. No forms. No
hassle. No obligation.
Call READY FOR MY
QUOTE now! CALL
1-888-706-8325. (CalSCAN)
806-Mortgage
andTRUST
Trust
806-MORTGAGE AND
Ever Consider a Reverse
Mortgage? At least 62
years old? Stay in your
home & increase cash
flow! Safe & Effective! Call Now for your
FREE DVD! Call Now
888-698-3165. (CalSCAN)
955- AutosWANTED
Wanted
955-AUTOS
DONATE YOUR CAR,
truck or boat to Heritage
for the Blind. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. 888-902-6851.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR
CAR - FAST FREE
TOWING 24 hr. Response - Tax Deduction.
UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION. Providing Free
Mammograms & Breast
Cancer Info 888-7921675 (Cal-SCAN)

Publish
your
DBA with
Weekly
Beverly Hills

Call
310 887-0788
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